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A local urban legend 
endures with historic, 
supernatural intrigue
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Every fall, Alexandria’s 
rich history takes on a dis-
tinctly spooky tone, the hard 
facts of the historical record 
giving way to the vague, but 
no less intriguing, allure of ur-
ban legends and ghost stories.

And there are few local 
legends as well known and 
enduring as that of the Fe-
male Stranger.

As the story goes, in 1816 
a young woman and a man, 
who was presumed to be her 
husband, arrived at Gadsby’s 
Tavern.  

“The gentleman was pol-
ished and polite; the lady was 
young and handsome,” ac-
cording to the July 20, 1866 
edition of the Alexandria Ga-

zette.
The woman had taken ill 

on the voyage to Alexandria 
and, after being tended to by 
doctors and nurses for weeks, 
it became clear she wouldn’t 
make it. At this point, the 
story takes a turn.

“After a brief conversa-
tion with his wife, [the man] 
calls the doctor and nurses 
and Mr. Gadsby to the bed-
side and he asks them to 
swear an oath,” Wellington 
Watts, owner of Alexandria 
Colonial Tours, said. “And, in 
the oath they are to promise 
that they will never reveal 
the identity of either the man 
or the woman for the rest of 
their lives.” 

The woman died shortly 
after and was buried at St. 
Paul’s Cemetery. Her grave 

Candy-givers reflect on 
rapidly growing tradition
BY MISSY SCHROTT

If you ask any Alexan-
dria resident where the best 
trick-or-treating in the city 
is, most will have the same 
answer: South Lee Street. 

What began as a small 
block party-style celebra-
tion on Halloween night has 
bloomed into a regional tra-
dition in the past decade or 
so, attracting thousands of 
trick-or-treaters each year.

Unlike the annual city 
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Lee Street residents have been decking out their homes in Hallow-
een decorations for years.
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PHOTO/ CODY MELLO-KLEIN
The Female Stranger is buried at St. Paul's Cemetery. The story of the Female Stranger is one of the 
most enduring pieces of Alexandria folklore. 

Election Day
Everything you'll need to 
know when you head to the 
polls on Nov. 5.
Page 28

Happy Halloween
In honor of the Times' Oct. 31 edition, enjoy spooky photos 

from around town throughout the paper. 

INSIDE

Business
Resale shop Sassy Boutique 
opens on North Lee Street.
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The mystery of the Female Stranger

Trick-or-Treat Lee Street
SEE STRANGER | 10

SEE LEE STREET | 17
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Get started at compass.com/concierge

Maximize  
the value of  
your home.
Compass Concierge is the hassle-free 
way to sell your home faster and for a 
higher price. From painting to flooring, 
Concierge transforms your home with 
zero upfront costs and no interest.

Rules & Exclusions apply. Compass offers no guarantee or warranty of results. Subject to additional terms and conditions.

AND MORE . . .

FRESH  PA INT

STR ATEG IC  STAG ING

UPDATED  FLO OR ING
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The Center for Alex-
andria’s Children recently 
celebrated the city’s first 
responders who serve the 
community’s toughest cases, 
those including abused and 
neglected children.

The center honored the 
specialized Multidisciplinary 
Team at an appreciation lun-
cheon at Belle Haven Country 
Club on Oct. 16. Team mem-
bers include city detectives, 
prosecutors, social workers, 
therapists, doctors and nurses 
who collaborate, through the 
Center’s Child Advocacy Cen-
ter Program, to support child 
abuse victims.

“The truth is, we are all in 
this together. There isn’t one 
of us here who could do their 
job without someone else in 
this room,” Meghan Roberts, 
keynote speaker and assistant 
city attorney, said in a state-

ment. “We came together be-
cause we all have a passion to 
leave this world better than we 
found it; we stay together be-
cause we see the progress we 
are making and know that our 
working together brings suc-
cess for children and families.”

Bryan Porter, Common-
wealth’s Attorney for Alexan-
dria, acknowledged the large 
cost to the community – from 
crime, mental health costs 
and the cycle of abuse – when 
children don’t receive the ser-
vices that they need.

CAC provides special-
ized training, personal and 
professional support to each 
member of the Multidisci-
plinary Team so that every 
child who discloses abuse in 
Alexandria receives compre-
hensive services in one safe, 
child-friendly place.

-ddunbar@alextimes.com

Center for Alexandria's Children holds appreciation luncheon

Invites you and your family to some old-fashioned carnival fun!  

Set your GPS and look for the tents at 2400 Russell Road, Alexandria, VA 22301
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PORTO VECCHIO | 1250 S. WASHINGTON ST. | ALEXANDRIA, VA  22314 
Alexandria’s premier waterfront building with a variety of amenities including Limo service; 24 hour 
concierge, security, excellent management, party room & party dock, outdoor pool, tennis, and more!            

UNIT #320 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE|SPACIOUS 
The best part of living here is sunrises 
over the Potomac; sunsets around the 
Masonic Temple; shining full moons  
and spectacular fireworks at National 
Harbor from the balcony. 1BR/1BA 
has the space of newer 2 bedrooms. 
Unique Shoji screens in living room 
add a nice Asian flair. New carpet has 
been installed in the bedroom. One            
garage space and storage unit conveys.   
$ 369,000 

Waterfront Properties FOR SALE at   

UNIT #122 
UNIQUE | SPACIOUS & PRIVATE  
2BR / 2BA condo that feels like 
home! 1,447 sq. ft. with sliding glass 
doors to balcony from all rooms. 
Fresh neutral paint and new carpet in 
bedrooms PLUS a huge, wrap-around 
balcony to enjoy spectacular sunrises, 
views of National Harbor and alfresco 
dining - perfect for entertaining or 
just relaxing. One garage space and 
extra storage unit does convey. 
$ 550,000.     
 
Call for an appointment: 
Mary Taylor  703.785.5619 
Mary.taylor@LNF.com 
Patricia Tierney  703.850.5630 
Patricia.tierney@longandfoster.com 

Historic Old Town Office 
400 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 22314 
703.683.0400 

Several hundred pieces 
of Styrofoam have washed 
up along the Alexandria wa-
terfront in recent months, 
according to Old Town res-
ident Caleb Merendino.

Merendino, along with a 
group of friends and neigh-
bors, does informal wa-
terfront clean-ups at least 
once a month. He said the 
Styrofoam along the shore-
line has been an issue for 
years, but it’s gotten espe-
cially alarming over the last 
several months. 

Merendino contacted city 
council and the city’s Call 
Click Connect system by email 
to report the litter on Oct. 17. 

“We have noticed a de-
cent amount for sometime 
now, however the situation 

has now become ... out of 
control and styrofoam is 
literally everywhere on the 
path from [Oronoco] Bay 
Park towards the parkway,” 
Merendino said in his email. 

Merendino later clari-
fied the most concentrated 
areas were along the wa-
terfront between Tide Lock 
and Rivergate City parks. 

Jack Browand, division 
chief of the Department of 
Recreation, Parks and Cul-
tural Activities, responded to 
Merendino on Oct. 29, stating 
that the high level of debris 
was due to the Oct. 12 flood-
ing, high tides and heavy rain. 

“With regard to the large 
pieces of Styrofoam, we are 
confident that this debris 
did not come from within 

the City,” Browand said in 
the email. “It was likely a 
result of unsecured debris 
coming down river from 
points north that were dis-
lodged with the high tidal 
activity from October 12. 
I have had a few conversa-
tions with individuals who 
may be aware of work up-
river or other activities that 
may be the source of this 
debris. To date, no one is 
aware of such activities.”

Merendino commended 
the city’s efforts in address-
ing the issue and suggested 
that all residents contribute 
to the solution by picking 
up a few pieces of debris 
every time they walk along 
the waterfront. 

-mschrott@alextimes.com 

Styrofoam litters the 
waterfront

COURTESY PHOTO
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www.MaryAshleyRealEstate.com

$525,000
8105 Keeler Street, 

Alexandria, VA

For Sale

$3,750/month
1388 Park Lake Drive, 

Reston, VA

$4,300/month
834 North Columbus Street, 

Old Town Alexandria, VA

For RentFor Rent

$895,000
14196 Glenkirk Road, 

Gainesville, VA

For Sale

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. 
All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. 
Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and Compass in Virginia and Maryland. DC office: 202.386.6330. Maryland office: 301.298.1001.  

Licensed Realtors® in DC and VA
860.214.7474 | 703. 277.2152
maryashley@compass.com
106 N Lee St, Alexandria, VA 22314

The MaryAshley Real Estate Group

“If the devil is in the details,
consider us possessed...”
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KIWI PIE 
SHOP
YOUR LOCAL 

BAKERY SPECIALIZING 
IN SAVORY MEAL AND 

DESSERT PIES.

4548 EISENHOWER AVE. 
ALEXANDRIA 

703-988-4800 

1 9 / 2 0 

Season

Adult: $20-$85 Student: $10 Youth: $5
(703) 548-0885  •  www.alexsym.org

Autumn Cello 
& Dvořák

SAturdAy, 
Nov 16, 2019 ∙ 8 p.m.

SundAy,   
Nov 17, 2019 ∙ 3 p.m.

The ASO welcomes the 
changing of the seasons with 
Elgar’s Cello Concerto in E 
minor with cellist Wolfgang 
Schmidt and  Dvořák’s Eighth 
Symphony under the direction 
of Maestro James Ross.

Resolution emphasiz-
ing global warming, 
city’s environmental 
efforts passes
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Alexandria joined 500 oth-
er communities worldwide in 
declaring a climate emergen-
cy, after city council unani-
mously approved a resolution 
to that effect during an Oct. 
22 legislative meeting.

The resolution, brought 
before council by Vice May-
or Elizabeth Bennett-Parker 
and Councilor Del Pepper, ac-
knowledged the catastrophic 
effects of global warming, its 
ongoing and future impacts 
on the world and the city and 
what the city must do to reduce 
its environmental impact.

“I note that the energy 
awareness proclamation we 
passed earlier this month 
did include language refer-
encing a climate emergency, 
and while we appreciated 
that language, we felt that 
the magnitude of the prob-
lems we’re facing were wor-
thy of their own resolution 
to clarify the urgent nature 
that both we as a city and a 
government and residents 
need to act, and business-
es as well,” Bennett-Parker 
said at the meeting.

According to the United 
Nations Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change, car-

bon dioxide emissions need to 
be reduced 45 percent world-
wide by 2030 and reach net 
zero by 2050 in order to sta-
bilize global temperature in-
creases.

Bennett-Parker noted that 
communities across the globe, 
including Alexandria, are al-
ready seeing the impacts of 
global warming.

“Obviously, we saw ex-
treme rain and flash flood-
ing earlier this summer, fol-
lowed by extreme heat, and 
we know those situations, 
those events, are only going 
to increase in frequency if 
we don’t act,” Bennett-Park-
er said in an interview.

The Northern Virginia Re-
gional Commission estimated 
that between $100 million and 
$250 million worth of Alexan-
dria property will be affected 
by a one to five-foot rise in 
sea level, resulting in the dis-
placement of residents.

Bennett-Parker, co-chair 
of the city’s Eco-City Steering 
Committee with Pepper, said 
that the declaration is meant 
to convey the dire nature of 
the situation not only to coun-
cil but to the community.

“I think the community en-
gagement and education piece 
around this is really important 
because the city’s emissions 
are only 4 percent of our com-
munity’s emissions, whereas 
the residents and businesses 

make up 96 percent of emis-
sions,” Bennett-Parker said.

The declaration does not 
bind council to anything at 
this point – it’s more of a 
philosophical statement or 
mission statement meant to 
“underscore the urgency with 
which we need to act,” Ben-
nett-Parker said. 

Pepper, who called the res-
olution “sobering,” fully sup-
ported the sentiment and said 
it was in keeping with the ac-
tions and targets of the city’s 
environmental action plan. 

Some members of the 
community suggested coun-
cil go further than making a 
mission statement. A letter 
signed by 10 residents asked 
council to direct City Man-
ager Mark Jinks to include in 
his budget proposal a plan to 
reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions by at least 5 percent by 
the end of fiscal year 2021. 
City council unanimously 
supported the directive.

“Last year’s budget we 
had three themes: equi-
table, smart and the third 
one was green, to which we 
had electricity reduction, 
greenhouse gas emission 
initiatives, and I receive 
that that is clearly going to 
remain a priority going for-
ward,” Jinks said.

Council adopted the reso-
lution unanimously.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

City council declares 
climate emergency

• Dog Walking 
• Pet Sitting 
• Overnight Stays

(571) 438-2323
www.PassionatelyPets.com

Where Your Pets are Part of Our Family
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Come home to your
Old Town Oasis

Exquisite Victorian-Era Home in the Heart 
of Old Town’s Southeast Quadrant. If you 
missed the 2018 Historic Homes Tour - now is 
your chance to see this wonderful home. The 
state-of-the-art kitchen, white-washed pine 
floors, two fireplaces, two master baths and  
an amazing terraced garden are just a few of 

the special features of this historic home. 

Offered at $1,746,000.

Lisa Groover 
Licensed in Virginia
703.919.4426 
LGroover@McEnearney.com
LisaGroover.com 
Equal Housing Opportunity

212 S Royal Street
The Door to your Secret Garden

OPEN SUNDAY NOV. 3 FROM 1-4
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Council responds to refugee executive order
Local officials stand 
in favor of accepting 
refugees to the city
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

City council adopted a 
resolution in response to 
President Donald Trump’s 
executive order 1388, which 
required official consent 
from state and local govern-
ments in order for the fed-
eral government to resettle 
refugees in a given area, 
during a legislative meeting 
on Oct. 22.

The new executive order 
was put in place on Sept. 
26. Alongside the executive 
order, the administration 
announced that it would be 
lowering the annual cap on 
all refugees to 18,000, a de-
crease from 30,000 in fiscal 
year 2018, starting on Oct. 
1. In fiscal year 2017, the cap 

was set at 110,000.
The executive order im-

pacts all refugees coming 
through the U.S. Department 
of State, which generally in-
cludes all refugees who are 
vetted overseas and brought 
to the U.S. by the Depart-
ment of State, according to 
Justice for Immigrants. 

Mayor Justin Wilson, 
Vice Mayor Elizabeth Ben-
nett-Parker and all five oth-
er city council members ex-
pressed unanimous support 
for refugee resettlement in 
the city.

Councilor Del Pepper ac-
knowledged the cultural and 
economic contributions made 
by refugees and immigrants 
in the city and the “great ben-
efit in having them here.”

Other members of council 
made it clear that the deci-
sion to approve the resolu-

tion was in direct response to 
an executive order that could 
harm refugees’ chances of 
resettlement.

Wilson said the executive 
order’s supposed intention 
of involving localities more 
deeply in the resettlement 
process makes it possible for 
certain communities to block 
refugee resettlement.

“I think the idea that we 
would goad communities, 
which I think is what’s hap-
pening here, into declaring 
themselves off limits to ref-
ugees is such anathema to 
our country’s principles and 
certainly our community’s 
principles,” Wilson said. “So, 
I think the White House in 
this executive order asked for 
jurisdictions to weigh in and 
here’s our answer.” 

Councilor Mo Seifeldein 
expressed similar senti-

ments, while referencing all 
the work the city has done to 
create an inclusive and wel-
coming community.

"Consistent with this ad-
ministration's animus to-
wards harmony, there is no 
doubt in my mind that the 
executive order is meant to 
sow divisions in local com-
munities,” Seifeldein said in 
a statement. “Our community 
issued an Inclusivity State-
ment in 2016 that affirmed 

its 2007 resolution of being a 
welcoming community. In my 
first budget cycle, I success-
fully introduced a measure 
to combat the family separa-
tion policies of this adminis-
tration. The future is bright 
in Alexandria because of our 
welcoming community."

Pepper made a motion, 
seconded by Bennett-Parker, 
to approve the resolution. It 
passed unanimously.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

I think the idea that we would goad 
communities, which I think is what’s 
happening here, into declaring 

themselves off limits to refugees is such 
anathema to our country’s principles and 
certainly our community’s principles.”

– Mayor Justin Wilson
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ALEXANDRIA, VA

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE WITH LIZLUKE
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is marked by an extravagant 
tabletop tombstone with a 
mysterious, yet tragic, in-
scription:

"To the memory of a fe-
male stranger whose mortal 
sufferings terminated on the 
14th day of October 1816. 
Aged 23 years and 8 months. 
This stone is placed here by 
her disconsolate Husband in 
whose arms she sighed out 
her latest breath, and who 
under God did his utmost 
even to soothe the cold dead 
ear of death."

Followed by verses from 
an Alexander Pope poem and 
the Book of Acts, the inscrip-
tion has inspired more than 
the name of the legend. It re-
veals the tragic heart of the 
Female Stranger’s story and 
has led to more than a cen-
tury of mystery and intrigue.

“Once you start reading 
the words on her gravestone, 
it’s super hard not to pique 

your interest and kind of dive 
deeper into who this person 
might have been,” Liz Wil-
liams, director of Gadsby’s 
Tavern Museum, said.

“It’s a tragic story that’s 
been romanticized over time, 
but it’s a soul asking for for-
giveness,” St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church verger Heidi 
Schneble said.

The cost of the tomb-
stone, inscription and buri-
al plot was pricey; in an 
1861 edition of The Local 
News it was estimated to be 
around $1,500. The wom-
an’s companion paid for it 
all, but the bill bounced. He 
promptly fled town, anger-
ing the locals. 

“They tried to find his 
name at Gadsby’s, but Mr. 
Gadsby scribbled the name 
out of the registry and doc-
tors and nurses refused to 
say as well,” Watts said. “The 
mystery continues to this 
day who that couple was.”

Despite, or perhaps be-
cause, there are so few con-
crete details, the story has 
captivated Alexandrians and 
visitors alike. 

“The true facts of the Fe-
male Stranger story are very 
few, so that’s why it’s turned 
into this amazing urban leg-
end, to try to fill in the pieces 
of where the holes are in the 
story,” Williams said.

“[People are] intrigued. 

They’re saddened by it,” 
Watts said. “It’s love un-
fulfilled, happily ever after 
turns tragic.”

The Female Stranger has 
become an intrinsic part 
of Alexandria’s narrative. 
When the conversation 

about whether to preserve 
Gadsby’s Tavern began in 
the early 20th century, res-
idents quickly rallied to 
protect the landmark. Ac-
cording to Williams, they 

PHOTO/ ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
The tabletop headstone, burial plot and cryptic inscription 
dedicated to the Female Stranger cost around $1,500 at the 
time. The stranger's male companion left town shortly after his 
payment bounced.

STRANGER FROM | 1

SEE STRANGER | 13

Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of 
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has 
been welcoming residents home for more than 

50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one 
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor 

plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether 
you live independently or require assisted living 

or health care services, we encourage you to 
experience every day surrounded by an active 

community of friends and neighbors.

ENRICHING 
LIFE’S JOURNEY

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311   
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

facebook: HERMITAGENOVA

INDEPENDENT LIVING   

ASSISTED LIVING 

HEALTH CARE

SHORT-TERM RESPITE

It’s a tragic story that’s been 
romanticized over time, but it’s 
a soul asking for forgiveness.”

– Heidi Schneble,
St. Paul's verger
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Nancy Perkins
+1 703 402 5599

Nancy.Perkins@SothebysRealty.com

Watch My Film: NancyPerkins.ttrsir.com

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

Heather.Corey@SothebysRealty.comOld Town Brokerage
400 South Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314  |  +1 703 310 6800

©2019 Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a licensed trademark to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC.  Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. SIR1

Tour this captivating new construction home with over 6,000 sf, now priced attractively 

at $1,895,000.  Enjoy a fabulous floor plan with 4 bedrooms and 4.55 bathrooms (with 

options for a fifth bed and bath), a 3-car garage, and finished lower level. 

Open Sunday 2-4 pm
606 President Ford Lane, Alexandria, VA 22302
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cited three key figures 
in the building’s history: 
George Washington, the 
Marquis de Lafayette and 
the Female Stranger.

Like any good mystery, 
the Female Stranger’s story 
has spawned countless the-
ories over the years, some 
more fanciful than others.

The most popular theory 
claims the Female Stranger 
was Aaron Burr’s daughter, 

Theodosia, who disappeared 
in 1813 after her ship was 
caught in a hurricane. Some 
recount an elaborate story 
in which Theodosia was kid-
napped by pirates, held cap-
tive on a deserted island and, 
after escaping her captors, 
arrived in Alexandria. Wil-
liams is not so sure.

“That seems like a pretty 
aggressive connecting of the 
dots to make it work,” Wil-
liams said.

Some theories are more 

plausible. One story claims 
the couple was star-crossed 
lovers who wished to marry 
against their parents’ wish-
es. Yet another identifies the 
couple as a pair of notorious 
con artists who had made 
their way down the port cit-
ies of the eastern seaboard.

Other theories dramatize 
and romanticize the story to 
the point where it resembles 
a soap opera. One notable 
theory involves two sets of 
orphans and a love triangle.

“It’s like an international 
soap opera where children 
are separated from birth, go 
to different places, there’s 
a love triangle and, in the 
end, you find out that the 
love triangle is really be-
tween siblings and it’s kind 
of crazy,” Michael Pope, re-
porter for Virginia Public 

Radio and author of “Ghosts 
of Alexandria,” said.

Pope said this story – and 
his book – gives the Female 
Stranger a name, however 
the complete lack of contem-
poraneous documentation 
makes it difficult to verify.

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
From the office to the 
bedroom, this simple 
lamp is so versatile it 
fits in any décor! 
Come in and see for 
yourself what makes 
this the hottest selling 
lamp in the store!  

Available in 6 different finishes 
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PHOTO/CODY MELLO-KLEIN
 One man claims to have seen the ghost of the Female Stranger at a costume ball held in the Gadsby's Tavern ballroom. 
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“This is where the docu-
ments really sort of fall apart 
because there’s nothing in 
1816,” Pope said.

In fact, the first details 
surrounding the Female 
Stranger aren’t reported in 
local papers until nearly 50 
years later. 

The stranger’s male com-
panion, denounced as “a 
cheat and a swindler” in an 
1866 edition of The Alexan-
dria Gazette, also remains a 
mystery. An 1861 edition of 
The Local News claims the 
man’s name was Clermont, 
based on the word of Law-
rence Hill, who accepted the 
bill from the man.

“This is one of the fasci-
nating things about this, is 
that because it’s so captivat-
ing to the imagination, there 
are all these totally separate 
stories, that do not inter-
sect at all, about different 
theories and about different 
things that could have possi-
bly happened,” Pope said.

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

believes the mystery is worth 
preserving for the sake of the 
woman and the power of the 
story, Schneble said.

“Personally, I want her to 
stay the Female Stranger,” 
Schneble said. “People are 
like, ‘Oh, you can do DNA 
testing today.’ I was like, 
‘This was her arrangement, 
so let’s respect that. Hon-
or her at her final resting 
place.’ I just feel proud that 
St. Paul’s is the one that’s her 
earthly custodian.”

Some say the Female 
Stranger’s story continues 
today – in the afterlife. 

Over the years, several 
people have reported seeing 
a young woman dressed in 
19th-century clothing wan-
dering Gadsby’s Tavern.

“A couple of years ago one 
of the tour guides from this 
company was at a costume ball 
at Gadsby’s … and the guide 
sees an attractive woman in 
early 19th-century clothing, 
out of step with everyone in 
costume,” Watts said. 

The man followed this 
strangely dressed wom-

an into one of the tavern’s 
rooms – room number eight 
– but she had vanished. 
There was only a lit candle to 
indicate someone had been 
in the room. Unnerved, the 
man rushed out of the room 
to find someone.

“He’s kind of freaking 
out about the whole thing 
and goes back into this room 
and the candle is clean like 
it had never been lit, but it 
was still hot to the touch,” 
Williams said.

A young woman who had 
returned home from college 
to work at the Gadsby’s Tav-
ern Restaurant for the sum-
mer also claims to have come 
face to face with the strang-
er, Watts said.

“Her first night on the job 
she goes to the kitchen, gets 
her customer’s meals, she 
turns around and the ghost is 
staring her right in the face,” 
Watts said. “She screams and 
panics, the plates drop on the 
floor, the ghost vanishes, she 
runs out the door and quits on 

PHOTO/CODY MELLO-KLEIN
The Female Stranger died from an illness in Gadsby's Tavern in 1816. Some say she still haunts the building today.

PHOTO/ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
 A memorial garden at St. Paul's cemetery.
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Not Your Typical Diner

Breakfast served all day 
Private parking lot 

Now serving beer and wine
Sunday - Thursday 6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.  

Friday - Saturday 6:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.

1400 Duke St, Alexandria, VA 22314 
Located on the corner of Duke St. & West St.www.theexecutivediner.com

sight. We were told she’s never 
been back in Old Town since.”

The ghost stories have 
become a fun part of the tav-
ern’s history and a welcome 
boon during the fall. The sto-
ry is a big hit on Watts’ Ghost 
and Graveyard Tour, and, 
every fall, Gadsby’s receives 
countless calls from people 
hoping to learn more about 
the Female Stranger’s story 
and any supernatural sight-
ings, Williams said.

In Alexandria, history 
lingers. The stories of the 
past, its people and events, 
are woven into the narrative 
– and economic – fabric of 
the city. Perhaps, that’s why 
the city is so full of ghost 
stories, Pope said. Ghost 
stories are a way to connect 
with a past that never seems 
too far away.

“When you live in a place 
like Old Town that has en-
dured the British burn-
ing down Washington D.C. 

in 1814 and has endured 
through the Civil War and 
Union occupation and has 
endured through the crisis of 
Watergate … when we walk 
around a city like that, you’re 
bound to wonder about all 
the crazy stuff that hap-
pened,” Pope said. “That’s 
the allure of ghosts in Old 
Town Alexandria.”

According to Watts, an 
admitted skeptic, the appeal 
of ghost stories and the Fe-
male Stranger might be more 
primal. One’s mileage may 
vary on the supernatural, but 
there is an undeniable fear 
and allure to the unknown.

“Other people are drawn 
to ghost [stories] because 
there’s always that little hint 
that maybe it’s real,” Watts 
said. “Maybe there’s some-
thing lurking behind closed 
doors. There’s someone be-
hind the curtain you don’t 
expect to see. Something’s 
going on that we don’t have 
regular access too.”

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

STRANGER FROM | 14

PHOTO/CODY MELLO-KLEIN
The words inscribed on the Female Stranger's gravestone continue to inspire intrigue more than a 
century later. 
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parades through Old Town 
or frequent festivals in Del 
Ray, the South Lee Street 
Halloween tradition is not 
an official public or private 
event, and there is no or-
ganizer, according to city 
spokesman Craig Fifer. 
Therefore, it is up to the res-
idents on those five blocks of 
South Lee Street to deliver 
spooky decorations, creative 
costumes and candy – buck-
ets and buckets of candy.

“I give away probably 
close to 2,000 pieces of can-
dy each year and run out ev-
ery year, which is amazing 
when you talk to someone 
who’ll say, ‘I don’t get more 
than 20 kids in my neighbor-
hood,’” Lee Street resident 
Lee Dunn said. 

“There’s also been a sort 

of – battleground mentality 
is the wrong word, but it’s a 
unifying thing,” Amy Bayer, 
another Lee Street resident, 
said. “So if somebody has 
gone to Costco and gotten 
a lot and then someone else 
runs out of candy, we’ll run 
candy over to our neighbor’s 
house, so that part is nice.”

Each year, the Alexan-
dria Police Department 
puts up barriers to close 
down Lee Street from King 
to Gibbon streets from 5 to 
8 p.m. It’s nearly impos-
sible to track exactly how 
many people visit South 
Lee Street in those three 
hours since it’s an unoffi-
cial event, but Daniel Briel, 
special events coordinator 
with the Alexandria Po-
lice Department, estimated 
there were well over 5,000 
attendees last year. 

The event hasn’t always 
been a city-wide spectacular.

“We bought this house 
in ’94,” Bayer said. “At the 
time, Halloween was a real 
Old Towny neighborhood 
affair. It was mostly just Old 
Towners, and it was great 
because you could walk 
along with your little kids 

and chat with people and 
they’d be having big bowls 
of chili or they’d pour you 
a glass of wine while you’re 
walking, in your solo cup. 
And it was really warm and 
community-focused.”

Neighbors have different 
theories about what caused 
the event to attract more 

and more people, but most 
agree the growth was organ-
ic, rather than intentional. 

Some say it spread by 
word of mouth. 

“It started sort of as kids 
telling each other that there 
was more candy being hand-

109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, 
VA 22314 | 703.549.9292

McEnearney.com

Kim Peele 703.244.5852 
Hope Peele 703.244.6115 
ThePeeleGroup.biz

The Real Estate 
Process is Never 
Scary with THE 
PEELE GROUP

Happy Halloween!

1016 1/2 ORONOCO STREET 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314 
Sold in 18 days for full price

2059 HUNTINGTON AVENUE 
#1406 ALEXANDRIA, VA 22303
Sold in 8 days for full price

9236 NORTHEDGE DRIVE 
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22153 
Buyer Sold - Multiple Offers

7000 OLD BRENTFORD ROAD 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22310 
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PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR
A spooky pumpkin head lurks from a Lee Street porch on Halloween 
night. 
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THURSDAY
November 21

O L D  T O W N 
A L E X A N D R I A

7 P M  U N T I L  9 P M

This November, six Alexandria independent schools will gather in one place to answer all of your 
questions and provide you with the information you need to ensure your child is learning in the best 

possible environment for him/her.

When: Thursday, November 21, 2019 | 7-9 p.m.
Where: ALX Community | 106 North Lee Street, Alexandria, VA

For more information and/or to confirm your attendance:
maryashleyrealestate.com/eventsSponsored by:

Are you interested in learning about 
independent school options in Alexandria?
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Bridges to Independence thanks the Alexandria community for supporting us for 
almost 35 years! You started with us as the Arlington-Alexandria Coalition for the 
Homeless, and we hope you’ll continue to follow our mission and celebrate with 

us for another 35 years! To learn more, subscribe to our newsletter at 
www.bridges2.org.

WEEKLY BRIEFING

Alexandria City Public 
Schools Superintendent Dr. 
Gregory C. Hutchings, Ed.D. 
has been awarded a human-
itarian award for his efforts 
to close achievement gaps 
in education, according to a 
news release.

Hutchings was honored 
with the 2019 Tom Cookerly 
Exceptional School Superin-
tendent Leadership Award by 
The National Center for Chil-
dren and Families at The Art 
of Community event in Silver 
Spring, Maryland on Oct. 18. 

The NCCF selected 
Hutchings for “his success as 
an outstanding leader in ed-
ucation and as an advocate, 
role model and mentor for 
minority youth in schools,” 
according to the release.

The nonprofit also cited 
his commitment to ensur-

ing that “poor children have 
the opportunity to succeed 
and have a right to dream,” 
according to the release.

Hutchings, who has been 

ACPS superintendent since 
July 2018 and is a Class of 
1995 graduate of T.C. Wil-
liams High School, has cham-
pioned the drive for equity 

for each student in ACPS.
This year, for the first time 

in two decades, every ACPS 
school is fully accredited. 

“It is a great honor to re-

ceive this award and see rec-
ognition for the work ACPS 
has undertaken to close 
achievement gaps,” Hutch-
ings said. “We continue to 
strive for equity for all our 
students. It is a long road but 
our goal is for each child to 
experience success regardless 
of their life circumstances.” 

The award was sponsored 
by Tom Cookerly, founder of 
The Neediest Kids, which is a 
NCCF program that attempts 
to ensure children in pover-
ty are not at a disadvantage 
in the classroom because 
of a lack of basic needs and 
school tools. 

The program works with 
ACPS school professionals 
to provide students in need 
with clothing, health care 
and school supplies.

-ddunbar@alextimes.com  

Superintendent Hutchings receives award

COURTESY PHOTO
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2823 King Street | Alexandria, Virginia 22302 
703-549-7413

ivyhillcemetery.net

IVY HILL 
CEMETERY

est. 1856
Traditional burials and cremation sites. 

Your funeral … the ultimate party?
BY LUCY B. GODDIN

Whether you want an all-
out bash of a send-off, or just 
want to be quietly sprinkled 
at sea, pre-planning for your 
funeral is important. 

You might find this an 
uncomfortable topic or fig-
ure you’ll just leave it to 
someone else to handle, but 
you don’t want to leave your 
loved ones having to make 
difficult decisions at the 
worst time of their lives. 

In the funeral business, 
we see it all the time, rela-
tives wondering “Why didn’t 
Dad tell us what he wanted?” 
or “Did Mom want to be cre-
mated or not?” 

You may feel it is selfish 
to turn all the attention on 
you, but it’s going to be on 
you, like it or not. Let’s make 
people’s final words about 

you positive.

Who should pre-plan?
Everyone should pre-

plan, whether you have 
abundant wealth or are very 
limited in resources. 

While you can still think 
rationally, at least write it 
down. If you can, make a 
plan to set aside funds for 
your final wishes. Your loved 
ones need to know what you 

want. Do not assume people 
already know. 

What does pre-plan-
ning mean?

This is a big conversa-
tion to have with yourself. In 
making plans for the end of 
life, you’ll have to make a lot 
of decisions. 

Do you want a funeral? 
Will you need a casket or will 
you be cremated? Do you live 
near your “forever home,” or 
will you need to be shipped 
from out of state? How will 
you pay for it? Do you want 
to be buried in a cemetery, 
scattered some place special 
or placed on the mantle until 
the cat knocks you off?

Pre-planning means ask-
ing uncomfortable questions 
and getting your affairs in 
order. Find a fun funeral 
home director or a friendly 

cemeterian who can make 
this discussion easier. 

How do I start? 
Did you know you can 

prepay your funeral expens-
es at the funeral home? This 
is a great place to start and 
to find out what is involved 
in order to help you decide 
on your final details. Do 
your homework. Explore the 
costs, the necessities. Don’t 
assume that by telling one 
person, you have taken care 
of things.

Many people who want to 
be in a cemetery buy their sites 
ahead of time. You can brag to 
people about the big rock your 
husband bought you. 

Some reserve their space 
in the family lot by buying a 
headstone, leaving room for 
the “move-in” date. If you 
have ancestors in a cemetery, 

check to see if there is room 
for you. Direct descendants 
of families in Ivy Hill are able 
to use family sites on a first-
come, first-served basis. 

If you are not ready for 
this step, at least do some re-
search. The more you know, 
the more comfortable you 
will be with the conversation 
when the time is right. Bring 
it up over Thanksgiving din-
ner for a rousing conversa-
tion. Or, if your family doesn’t 
want to talk about it, at least 
write it down for them. 

Why plan ahead?
Rituals are important, 

whether it’s a wedding, fare-
well party, confirmation of 
faith or funeral. They allow 
people to cope with changes 
in life. 

LUCY B. 
GODDIN

SEE FUNERAL | 21
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When it comes to losing a 
loved one, those left behind 
need closure, and some need 
a place to grieve and a chance 
to say goodbye. You may say, 
“Just scatter me in the back 
yard,” but it really isn’t about 
you at that point. 

Sometimes funerals are 
the only occasion for peo-
ple to get back together and 
talk about old times. We of-

ten hear people say, “The 
only time we get together is 
at weddings and funerals.” 
Well, thank goodness for 
weddings and funerals.

There’s often frustration, 
emotional suffering or fam-
ily division when end-of-life 
decisions are left to those 
who are not prepared. It can 
cause irreparable damage 
among siblings when each 
has a vastly different opin-
ion on what mom wanted, 

usually stemming from some 
deep-rooted childhood issue. 

Unless your goal is to sit in 
the clouds laughing as your 
children tear each other apart, 
get this done. If you don’t 
want a lavish funeral, now is 
the time to say so. If you do 
want a lavish funeral, but are 
afraid your little wretches are 
going to short-change you and 
run off with your fortune, now 
is the time to plan.

When should I get this 
done? 

Now. Tomorrow is too 
unpredictable. You don’t 
need to start with a complete 
plan, but at least start jotting 
down thoughts on what you 
want or don’t want. Do you 
want a quiet, somber service 
with only family? Do you 
want champagne and confet-
ti, laughter and stories? Put 
it in writing. 

Meet with several funer-
al homes and cemeteries. Do 
your homework, and explore 
the costs and necessities. 

Where should I 
choose?

Where do you want to be 
buried? How do you want 
that to go? Will you need to 
be shipped long distance? 
How will that be done? 

If these thoughts seem 
overwhelming, start simple. 
Ask friends what they are 
planning to do. There are 
plenty of free resources to 
help you through this pro-

cess.
Picture two scenarios

Your family is falling 
apart, lost at the funer-
al home making decisions 
under emotional distress. 
Your kids are asking, “What 
would Mom have wanted? 
Why didn’t she plan or dis-
cuss this? What a burden she 
left us.”

Or, your family is laugh-
ing through its time of grief, 
reminiscing on the time Mom 
lay down and tried out differ-
ent sites, how she thought of 
leaving space for dad’s next 
wife because she knows he 
will remarry. 

End of life can be a scary, 
emotional time for you and 
those who you leave behind. 
Be responsible and take as 
much care as you can to ease 
this transition for everyone. 

Lucy B. Goddin, a native 
Alexandrian, is the general 

manager of Ivy Hill Cemetery. 
Contact her at lbgoddin@

ivyhillcemetery.net. 
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UPCYCLE IS THE EXCHANGE PLACE FOR CREATIVE MATERIALS, INSPIRATION 
AND IDEAS IN ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA. SHOP UPCYCLE FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT! 

TOO MUCH HALLOWEEN CANDY?
 DONATE YOUR UNWANTED CANDY TO UPCYCLE TO REUSE 

AT OUR ANNUAL GINGERBREAD HOUSE DECORATING PARTY! 
DROP OFF CANDY DURING OUR HOURS OF OPERATION.

SAVE THE DATE FOR UPCYCLE’S ANNUAL 
GINGERBREAD HOUSE PARTY! 

Admission includes a 
pre-built gingerbread 
house, frosting, 
unlimited access to 
our expansive candy 
buffet and light 
refreshments! Tickets 
are available now at 
www.UpCycleCRC.org 
and in our shop.

EXPLORE + REUSE + CREATE

703-861-8705 | www.UpCycleCRC.org

DURANT ARTS CENTER
1605 Cameron Street

Alexandria, Virginia  22314
 Wednesday & Friday 12-6p; 
Thursday & Saturday 10a-4p

ed out on Lee Street than 
the other streets,” Dunn 
said. “… There were more 
houses [with] children and 
families giving out candy, 
so it became sort of known 
to start on Lee Street when 
you were trick-or-treating 

in Old Town.”
Others point to the ex-

travagant decorations. Sev-
eral Lee Street residents deck 
out their houses, porches 
and yards with blown-up 
spiders, life-size skeletons 
and pumpkins galore. For 
years, Senator Mark Warner 
has handed out candy in the 

spooky haunted garden be-
side his Lee Street home. 

“A lot of people just 
started coming to see the 
decorations because it was 
well before everyone [else] 
totally dolled up their hous-
es for Halloween,” Bay-
er said. “And as it became 
more and more of a big deal, 

people were checking out 
the houses, they were driv-
ing along the street, slowly 
just seeing whatever people 
did, sort of like neighbor-
hoods where people really 
deck out their house with 
Christmas lights.”

Most residents agree that 
local news sources had a 
major impact on the street’s 
popularity. After various 
mentions in the Washing-
ton Post and a live, Hallow-
een-night broadcast from a 
local radio station, people 
from outside of Alexandria 
began flocking to South Lee 
Street for trick-or-treating. 

The first documented re-
port indicating the police 
blocked off the street was 
2009, according to Briel. Sev-
eral residents had requested 
that the city barricade their 
blocks for the safety of trick-
or-treaters. 

“Little kids are running 
back and forth across the 
street, racing for the next 
house to get candy,” Bayer 
said. “So there are about 
three of us on our block that 

petitioned the city to close 
the street, worried about 
these little kids. … It was 
done with really good in-
tent, but it created sort of a 
Halloween monster.”

Residents and police 
agree that the event has 
continued to grow in the 
past decade. Still an unof-
ficial event, representatives 
from the five blocks stay in 
communication with APD 
and the city to ensure it re-
mains as safe as possible. 

“We’ve been really fortu-
nate that the past 10 years 
we’ve had … police officers 
there,” Dunn said. “Unfor-
tunately for some people, 
they’ve tapped down a little 
bit on the open containers 
because it did become a lit-
tle bit of Alexandria’s ver-
sion of Mardi Gras.”

Each year, the festivities 
typically start around 4:30 
p.m. with the younger trick-
or-treaters. 

“People usually bring 
around young kids at first, 

LEE STREET FROM | 17
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PHOTO/MISSY SCHROTT
Police close down South Lee Street from King to Gibbon streets 
every Halloween night from 5 to 8 p.m. Police estimate that more 
than 5,000 people fill the streets each year. 

PHOTO/MARTY DEVINE
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the babies, toddlers,” Lee 
Street resident Jeff Bliss said. 
“That to us is probably the 
most fun part of the evening, 
because it’s usually locals 
and the kids are just, they’re 
pie-eyed, it’s so much fun. 
They can’t believe all this 
stuff is happening.”

As the night goes on, the 
crowd swells.

“It’s a steady flow [of 
trick-or-treaters],” Dunn 
said. “We usually have two 
or three kids deep at our 
door but it’s just great cos-
tumes, really friendly peo-
ple, and I would say for me, 
one of the things that I en-
joy the most is welcoming so 
many people from outside 
either Old Town or outside 
Alexandria to our street and 
showing what a friendly and 
fun neighborhood we are.” 

Adding to that sense 
of community, several Lee 
Street residents host parties 
of their own. 

“A lot of people on Lee 
Street have parties where they 
welcome other adults to come 
and help them give out candy,” 

Dunn said. “If you’re hosting a 
party, it’s well known to also 
ask people to bring candy to 
your house because you’re go-
ing to go through a lot.”

The quantity of candy 
required is something resi-
dents have had to adapt to 
as the tradition has gained 
steam. Most said they spend 
several hundred dollars on 
candy each year. 

“Most people have ac-
cepted that it’s an added 
expense if you’re going to 
live on the first few blocks 
of Lee Street,” Dunn said. 
“You need to factor into 
your mortgage a candy al-
lotment … to ensure that 
you have enough.”

When a house runs out of 
candy – which they almost 
always do, according to res-
idents – it’s understood that 
they turn off the lights. 

“What we do traditionally 
is we’ll give out 2,000 piec-
es of candy and then turn 
off the lights and have our 
friends and neighbors over 
for a little chili party down-
stairs,” Bliss said. 

Despite the chaos of the 
evening and the perception 

by some that the event has 
blown out of proportion, 
most South Lee Street res-
idents have embraced the 
spontaneous festival. 

“It’s organic,” Bayer said. 
“It just happened. There was 
never a city council declara-
tion that suddenly Alexan-
dria’s Halloween celebration 

would be on Lee Street. … I 
think it’s sort of like buying 
a house near an airport – 
you’re gonna get plane noise. 
And if you buy a house on 
Lee Street, you know you’re 
gonna spend a lot of money 
at Halloween.” 

“To me, the fun part is 
the spontaneity as people 

come and go,” Bliss said. “It 
went from a couple hundred 
kids to now it’s probably 
2,000 to 3,000 kids trick-
or-treating. … You have to 
manage it, and you have to 
have the right attitude, but 
we love it.”

-mschrott@alextimes.com
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COURTESY PHOTO
Two dinos wander up and down Lee Street for the best trick-or-treat-
ing in town. 
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1127 King Street, Alexandria, VA  703.566.5885 
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Halloween houses around town
It's not just the ghost stories that make Old Town one of the 

spookiest neighborhoods in the city. Every fall, residents deck out 
their stoops and sidewalks with skeletons, pumpkins, witches and 

more. Check out some of our favorite scenes from around town.

PHOTO/HAL HARDAWAY
Elvis, The King, checkin' out a goblin

PHOTO /MISSY SCHROTT
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Now in 
residence 

through 
November

Retail 
European and American designers, sizes 2-18.

Wardrobing
A critical view and audit of your closet.
Get a specific purchase list to help you 
make your wardrobe work with ease.

Personal brand coaching
Our service for Fortune 1000 companies and 

individuals to show up with impact and 
a distinct brand!

121 South Royal St. 
Alexandria, VA 22314

11-6 Tue- Fri, Sat 11-4,
Personal Brand Coaching by appt only. (336) 314-7493

121 South Royal right next to a French favorite, Fontaine Bistro
NCDressCode.com

DressCode Style 
is in Old Town!
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City council and school board move 
forward with high school project

Groups strategize bus 
driver shortage, shared 
municipal space
BY LUKE ANDERSON

Members of Alexandria’s 
city council and school 
board held a joint meeting 
on Monday to discuss the 
next steps of the high school 
project.

Since the school board’s 
vote on Sept. 26 in favor of 
one connected high school 
network, Alexandria City 
Public Schools has moved 
on to the planning phase of 
the project, ACPS Chief Op-
erating Officer Mignon An-
thony said. 

As part of the decision 
to have a connected high 
school network, the school 
board also voted to build a 
1,600-student satellite cam-
pus at T.C. Williams High 
School’s Minnie Howard 
campus.

To determine the de-
sign of the building to be 
constructed on the Minnie 
Howard site, ACPS is us-
ing an educational design 
team made up of four advi-
sory boards, which is being 
expanded to include more 
teachers and educators, and 
peer review research.

Although education 
specifications for the Min-
nie Howard satellite campus 

are not yet completed, An-
thony is pushing to begin 
discussions on various con-
cepts for the design.

“We’re going to have to 
do some actual massing of 
the site in different ways,” 
Anthony said. 

The core team is now 
looking into whether there 
should be one building or 
multiple buildings, which 
classes will be in what build-
ings, where the site should 
be accessed and how trans-
portation will be affected.  

Anthony said she would 
like these types of questions 
answered by the time the 
city becomes more involved 
with the zoning process and 
strategic urban planning, 
which will commence next 
spring if all goes according 
to plan.

Originally, the school 
board was supposed to de-
cide how to address high 
school capacity in Novem-
ber 2018; however, unfore-
seen hurdles have caused 
the schedule to be delayed 
by nearly a year, Superinten-
dent Dr. Gregory Hutchings, 
Ed.D., said. The goal now is 
to have the planning phase 
completed by March or April 
of 2020 so the design phase 
can begin. 

We want to do the collaboration, 
but we also don’t want to put 

a square peg in a round hole,”
– Cindy Anderson,
School board chair
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Hutchings expressed his 
concern that five months 
of planning is too much of 
a time crunch, especial-
ly considering that this 
phase would typically take a 
school division a year to ad-
equately go through the ed-
ucational specifications and 
other aspects of planning.

“We can’t afford to do a 
year,” Hutchings said. 

He added that, due to the 
time constraints, they are 
having to push Stantec, the 
engineering services com-
pany hired for the project, 
to “work at a rapid pace in a 
more concise timeframe so 
that we don’t bump out the 
construction even further, 
because then we’re going to 
have some challenges with 
capacity if we keep pushing 
it back.”

Once planning is com-
plete, ACPS’ timeline des-
ignates two years for de-
signing and two years for 
construction, placing the 
completion date for the new 
building in September 2024 
rather than September 2023, 
as originally anticipated.

Another topic discussed 
at the joint meeting was 
ACPS' need for addition-
al school bus drivers. Just 
hours before the meeting, 
a notification was added to 
the ACPS website listing 
more than two dozen buses 
running late that afternoon 
due to the shortage of driv-
ers. Hutchings reported that 
ACPS is short 17 school bus 
drivers as of this week.

ACPS is attempting to 
attract more transportation 
employees with recruit-
ment strategies that include 
covered training costs, pay 
while training and a $1,000 
bonus for any employee 
who refers someone who is 
hired, which is highly de-
pendent on background and 
driving records.

“Money is what’s going 
to get people to say, ‘Yes,’” 
Hutchings said.

ACPS staff is looking into 
creative roles bus drivers 
can fill between morning 
and afternoon runs, such as 
paraprofessional or lunch 
aide positions. This would 
potentially allow bus drivers 
to be hired full time, there-
fore gaining access to full-
time benefits.

Bus routes and start 
times for schools will also 
be reevaluated to better uti-
lize employees’ time. Right 
now, middle school and 
high school start times are 
five minutes apart, which 
“places a huge strain on 
transportation, especially if 
[a bus driver] is out,” Hutch-
ings said.

However, any changes to 
start times will likely not be 
implemented until the 2021 
school year.

More immediately, ACPS 
will conduct a salary survey 
for bus drivers in the next 
couple of weeks to find ways 
to make the transportation 
department more robust. 
Feedback will be used to en-
sure bus drivers are being 
offered competitive salaries 
compared to other Northern 
Virginia school systems.

City council and the 
school board also discussed 
the possibility of a munici-
pal building that would al-
low them to operate under 
the same roof. Several po-
tential locations have been 
discussed, though none have 
worked out so far.

One of those locations 
was Ferdinand T. Day El-
ementary School, as the 
fifth and sixth floors are va-
cant. City council inquired 
about using the space for 
36 months, a period that 
clashed with the school’s 
plans to use the space for 
additional capacity.

In the search for an ad-
equate space, the city and 
schools must navigate certain 
nuances, such as differences 
in background check require-
ments, which are more com-
prehensive for school em-
ployees than city employees. 

At Ferdinand T. Day, 
students and city council 
employees would have sep-
arate elevators. However, 
fire drills would present a 
problem since city council 
employees lack the required 
background check and 
would be using the same 
stairwell as students when 

exiting the building.
“We want to do the col-

laboration, but we also don’t 
want to put a square peg in 
a round hole,” school board 
chair Cindy Anderson said.

Both parties agreed they 
should attempt to bring is-
sues to each others’ atten-
tion as soon as possible and 

open a clear line of commu-
nication in order to ensure 
that needs are being met on 
both sides. 

Luke Anderson is a freelance 
writer in Alexandria. 
He can be reached at 

aluke1992@gmail.com.

Exclusive Property in Wilton Woods

Story-book home on .75 acre lot, backing to a charming stream.  Over-
sized, private lot with swimming pool, gardens, green open lawns and 
expansive decks create an outdoor lifestyle everyone can appreciate. 

Situated on a quiet, tree-lined street in Wilton Woods this home is ideal 
for entertaining with 4 woodburning  fireplaces, large family room and 
first floor library both with custom built-in bookshelves. Beautiful resi-
dence with 4,471 finished square feet on 2 levels with luxurious rooms 

throughout. Master suite retreat with large bathroom with fireplace and 
sitting room. Main level bedroom guest suite is an added bonus. Great 
location close to Metro, Old Town Alexandria, Amazon HQ2, Capitol Hill 

and all that metro Washington DC has to offer.

6 Bedrooms / 4 and 1 half baths  
Offered at $1,049,000

6004 Beech Tree Drive
ALEXANDRIA, VA

HEATHER COREY
hcorey@ttrsir.com  |  703-989-1183

ALISON CHRISTMAS
achristmas@ttrsir.com  |  703-403-8559
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“In 1885 I was determined to give the 
people the best quality merchandise at fair 
prices and prompt, courteous service. As a 

result, our firm has grown and prospered.”
- Thomas J. Fannon, 1941 at the 56th Anniversary

WE PROUDLY 
WORK WITH

A/C • Heat Pumps
Boilers

Furnaces 

Water Heaters 
Oil/Gas/Electric

Humidifiers

Thank you, Alexandria, for the opportunity to serve you.

Since 1885, Northern Virginians have relied upon Thomas J. Fannon & Sons 
to provide the widest range of service for their year-round home comfort:

GAS • OIL • AIR CONDITIONING
   Fast Turnaround on Repairs, Furnace, Heat Pump and Boiler Replacements
                             Same Day Water Heater Replacement

T.J. FANNON & SONS: The most trusted name in Alexandria for your home comfort.

(703) 549-5700 | 1200 Duke Street • Alexandria, VA 22314 | www.TJFannon.com

November Election Day looms
Five state legislature 
seats are on the ballot 
in Alexandria 
BY DENISE DUNBAR

All 140 seats in the Vir-
ginia legislature are on the 
ballot Nov. 5, including five 
races in which people in dif-
ferent parts of Alexandria 
will be able to vote. All regu-
lar polling places in the city 
will be open from 6 a.m. to 
7 p.m.

While all 100 seats in the 
Virginia House of Delegates 
are up for election every two 
years, the 40 Virginia State 
Senate seats are contested 
every four years. There are 
no statewide offices up for 
election this year.

Republicans hold one-
seat majorities in both the 
House of Delegates and 
State Senate.

All of Alexandria’s in-
cumbent state officeholders 
are Democrats, and four of 
the five do not have oppo-
nents on the ballot. Four 
city residents are waging 
write-in campaigns as Re-
publicans, though without 
the sponsorship of the local 
Republican party, in the four 
uncontested races.

In the 45th district of the 
House of Delegates, incum-
bent Mark H. Levine (D) is 
unopposed on the ballot. 
Eileen Marie Brackens is 
running as the Republican 
write-in candidate. In the 
46th district of the House 
of Delegates, incumbent 
Charniele L. Herring (D) is 
running unopposed on the 
ballot. Gerald Chandler is 
running as the Republican 
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Polling Place Address House Senate
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30

School District A

*Polling place outside of precinct

ID
Ladrey Senior Building
City Hall
Lyles Crouch School
Durant Center
Lee Center
Cora Kelly - "Chick" Armstrong 
Center
Mt. Vernon Center
George Washington School
Fire Department Headquarters
Charles Houston Center
Station at Potomac Yard
AlexRenew

101
102
103
104
105
106

107
108
109
110
111
112

300 Wythe Street
301 King Street
530 S. Saint Asaph Street
1605 Cameron Street
1108 Jefferson Street
25 W. Reed Avenue

2701 Commonwealth Avenue
1005 Mt Vernon Avenue
900 Second Street
901 Wythe Street
650 Maskell Street
1800 Limerick Street

45
45
45
45
45
45

45
45
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ID
Maury School
George Mason School
*Art Gallery at Convergence 
(Temp for Agudas Achim Cong.)
Blessed Sacrament Church
*Douglas MacArthur School
Chinquapin Center
Temple Beth El Synagogue
NOVA Arts Center
James K. Polk School
Hermitage

201
202
203

204
205
206
207
208
209
210

600 Russell Road
2601 Cameron Mills Road
1801 N. Quaker Lane

1427 W. Braddock Road
1101 Janneys Lane
3210 King Street
3830 Seminary Road
4915 E. Campus Drive
5000 Polk Avenue
5000 Fairbanks Avenue

45
45
45

45
46
46
46
46
46
46

30
30
30

30
30
30
39
30
39
35

Patrick Henry Center
Beatley Library
*Tucker School
John Adams School
*William Ramsay Center
South Port Apts
Cameron Station
Olympus Condo

4653 Taney Avenue
5005 Duke Street
435 Ferdinand Day Drive
5651 Rayburn Avenue
5650 Sanger Avenue
6112 Edsall Road
200 Cameron Station Blvd.
6301 Stevenson Avenue
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enacted on 4/29/11.
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disclaims responsibility for all incidental, consequential or special damages arising out of or
in connection with the use or performance of the maps.
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Pursuant to Section 54.1-402 of the Code of Virginia, any
determination of topography or contours, or any depiction
of physical improvements, property lines or boundaries is 
for general information only and shall not be used for the
design, modification or construction of improvements to 
real property or for flood plain determination.COURTESY IMAGE
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write-in candidate.
In the State Senate, in-

cumbent Adam Ebbin (D) is 
running unopposed on the 
ballot in the 30th district. 
Hazel Anne “Susie” Miller is 
running as the Republican 
write-in candidate. In Sen-
ate District 35, incumbent 
Richard L. “Dick” Saslaw (D) 
is running unopposed. Peter 
Benavage is running as the 
Republican write-in candi-
date. In Senate District 39, 
incumbent George L. Bark-
er (D) is being challenged 
on the ballot by Republican 
S.W. “Dutch” Hillenburg.

Also on the ballot in Al-
exandria, Democrat J. Greg 
Parks is running unopposed 
for Clerk of the Court.

For this election only, 
the voting location at Agu-
das Achim, at 2908 Valley 
Drive has been temporarily 
moved to the Art Gallery 
at Convergence, at 1801 N. 
Quaker Lane. The Alexan-
dria Office of Voter Regis-
tration and Elections sent 
mail notifications in late 
September to voters im-
pacted by the move.

Virginia voters must show 
photo identification prior 
to voting. If a prospective 
voter does not have a pho-
to ID, they may apply for a 
free photo ID at the Office of 
Voter Registrations and Elec-
tions any time the office is 

open, including Election Day. 
This ID is valid for voting 
purposes only. The office is 
at 132 N. Royal St., Suite 100. 
On Election Day, the office is 
open the same hours as the 
polls, from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
otherwise the office is open 
Monday through Friday from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Those seeking the ID must 
fill out a short application, 
have their photo taken and 
provide their signature. Per-
manent voter photo identifi-
cation cards are mailed with-
in two weeks. If a voter comes 
to the office within 30 days of 
an election, they will receive 
a temporary photo ID that 
can be used for that election.

Alexandria has a 
three-person electoral 
board, consisting of Bruce 
A. Brown, chairman; Jack 
Powers, vice chair; and Su-
san B. Kellom, secretary. 
The electoral board ap-
points the registrar of vot-
ers. Anna Leider is general 
registrar in the Alexandria 
Office of Voter Registration 
and Elections. 

-ddunbar@alextimes.com

The site of the Grand Celebration welcoming 
home General George Washington (seated 

on the bench) after leading the Continental 
Army to victory.  Rent the tavern for your 

own Grand Celebration.  
Go to www.homeaway.com/vacation-rental/

p4905609?adultsCount=8&noDates=true 

•Donates over 10% of real estate proceeds to 
historic preservation
•Historic Alexandria Resources Commission 
Co-Chair
•Historic Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary Board 
of Directors
•Historic Gadsby’s Tavern Museum 
Society President
•Cherry Challenge Restaurant Competition 
Sponsor and Co-Chair
•George Washington Birthday Celebration 
Committee Vice Chair
•PhD in Engineering and Registered 
Professional Engineer

Danny Smith, Realtor
dsmith@ttrsir.com
703-505-7845

Not a listing advertisement

Duvall’s Tavern
305 Cameron Street

Historic Alexandria Site to See

PCT # Ballot 
Style Polling Place Name Polling Place Address Zip VA Senate 

District
VA House 
District

School Bd 
District

101 30-45 Ladrey Senior Building 300 Wythe Street 22314 30 45 A
102 30-45 City Hall 301 King Street 22314 30 45 A
103 30-45 Lyles Crouch School 530 S. St. Asaph Street 22314 30 45 A
104 30-45 Durant Center 1605 Cameron Street 22314 30 45 A
105 30-45 Lee Center 1108 Jefferson Street 22314 30 45 A
106 30-45 Cora Kelly-Chick Armstrong Ctr 25 W. Reed Avenue 22305 30 45 A
107 30-45 Mt. Vernon Center 2701 Commonwealth Ave. 22305 30 45 A
108 30-45 George Washington School 1005 Mt. Vernon Avenue 22301 30 45 A
109 30-45 Fire Dept. Headquarters 900 Second Street 22314 30 45 A
110 30-45 Charles Houston Center 901 Wythe Street 22314 30 45 A
111 30-45 Potomac Yard 650 Maskell Street 22314 30 45 A
112 30-45 AlexRenew 1800 Limerick Street 22314 30 45 A
201 30-45 Maury School 600 Russell Road 22301 30 45 B
202 30-45 George Mason School 2601 Cameron Mills Road 22302 30 45 B

203 30-45 Art Gallery at Convergence (temp. 
replacement for Agudas) 1801 N. Quaker Lane 22302 30 45 B

204 30-45 Blessed Sacrament Church 1427 W. Braddock Road 22302 30 45 B
205 30-46 Douglas MacArthur School 1101 Janneys Lane 22302 30 46 B
206 30-46 Chinquapin Rec Center 3210 King Street 22302 30 46 B
207 39-46 Temple Beth El Synagogue 3830 Seminary Road 22304 39 46 B
208 30-46 NOVA Arts Center 4915 East Campus Drive 22312 30 46 B
209 39-46 James K. Polk School 5000 Polk Avenue 22304 39 46 B
210 35-46 Hermitage 5000 Fairbanks Avenue 22311 35 46 B
302 39-46 Patrick Henry Center 4653 Taney Avenue 22304 39 46 C
303 39-46 Beatley Library 5005 Duke Street 22304 39 46 C
304 39-46 Tucker School 435 Ferdinand Day Drive 22304 39 46 C
305 35-46 John Adams School 5651 Rayburn Avenue 22311 35 46 C
306 35-46 William Ramsay Center 5650 Sanger Avenue 22311 35 46 C
307 35-46 South Port Apartments 6112 Edsall Road 22304 35 46 C
308 39-46 Cameron Station 200 Cameron Station Blvd. 22304 39 46 C
309 39-46 Olympus Condo 6301 Stevenson Avenue 22304 39 46 C

COURTESY IMAGE
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Support us by supporting them! 
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you 
the news every week.  Please show them your 

thanks by patronizing their businesses.

All 140 seats in the Virginia 
legislature are on the ballot 
Nov. 5, including five races in 

which people in different parts of 
Alexandria will be able to vote.”
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A rich source of both inspiration and expertise in Venetian 
Flatweave Runners made in UK. 

Whether you want to create a natural, neutral backdrop or a 
stunning design statement, we offer the materials, style and 

colors along with expert installation. 

This unique and beautiful line is new to the US market with limited 
distribution in the Washington area.  Visit Farsh Carpets to learn 

more about the exceptional offering.

710 Jefferson Street | Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703-548-8884  
info@farshcarpets.com | www.farshcarpets.com

Introducing.... The Roger Oates Collections

small business spotlight

Sassy Boutique opens in Crilley Warehouse 

Owners bonded over 
shared ex
BY MISSY SCHROTT

When Sarah Bryen and 
Abigail Wolverton realized 
they’d been dating the same 
guy, neither could have 
imagined they’d be signing a 
lease on a boutique together 
less than a year later. 

The pair soft-opened 
Sassy Boutique, a mid-to-
high-range women’s clothing 
resale store, in a 225-square-
foot space in Crilley Ware-
house on North Lee Street 
about two weeks ago. 

Both Old Town residents, 
Bryen, 34, and Wolverton, 
24, had run in similar social 
circles before they decided to 

get drinks together at an Old 
Town bar in August 2018. It 
wasn’t long into the get-to-
know-you happy hour that 
they learned a little too much 
about each other. 

“We were talking about 
exes and things, and it just 
kind of snowballed from 
there,” Wolverton said. 

Their relationships with 
the mutual boyfriend quickly 
ended, but a friendship be-
tween the newfound mutual 
exes was born. 

“This isn’t about a guy,” 
Wolverton said. “It’s about a 
friendship that we built after 
that and the business rela-
tionship we built after that. 

PHOTO/GIOVANNI TARIO
Owners of Sassy Boutique, Sarah Bryen (left) and Abigail Wolverton 
(right).

SEE SASSY | 32

Support us by supporting them! 
Our advertisers are our partners in bringing you the news every week.  Please show 

them your thanks by patronizing their businesses.
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AUCTION ~ APPRAISAL ~ ART ADVISORY~ ESTATE SALE
WASHINGTON DC’S PREMIER AUCTION HOUSE

1120 N. FAIRFAX STREET, OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314 | www.potomackcompany.com | 703.684.4550 | VA#0704

Joseph-Emmanuel Zwiener

Sold $469,000

Chinese Jade

 Screen, Qing Dynasty

Sold $411,000
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Rosa Bonheur, 

Rams in a Pasture

Sold $34,000

8.21ct Diamond Ring
Sold $125,000
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Do You Have Fine Art, Jewelry, Asian or Antiques to Consign?

Interested in Selling? 
Email consign@potomackco.com

Nov. 16 Modern & Antique Auction
Nov. 19 Jewelry Auction
Nov. 20 Furniture & Decorative Arts Auction
Nov. 21 Fine Art Auction
Nov. 22 Ceramics Auction
Dec. 11 Native American Auction

Owner - Elizabeth Haynie Wainstein
Fine Arts - Anne Craner
Furniture - Todd Sigety & Nancy Smith Douglas
Asian & Porcelain - Pamela Cole
Americana - Janet Hutchison
European Works of Art -  Frances McCord Krongard
Native American - Linda Dyer
Rugs, Textiles, Toys - Marian Bishop
Jewelry - Stephen Silvia

Upcoming Auctions
Preview Nov. 9 -15

Potomack Company Specialist Team
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Spend less time cooking and 
serve your most delicious Thanksgiving dinner!

Fresh Shenandoah Raised Turkey*

Trimmings:
• Homestyle Turkey Gravy
• Homestyle Mashed 
Potatoes
• Green Beans with 
Cranberries, and butternut 
squash
• Cornbread and Walnut 
Dressing  
• Potato Au Gratin 
• Mushroom Gravy (V) 
• GF Apple and Butternut 
Squash Soup 

• GF Candied Sweet 
Potatoes 
• GF Brussel Sprouts with 
Roasted Garlic 
• GF Spinach Casserole  
• GF Fresh Herb Glazed 
Turkey Breast  
• GF Mixed Roasted 
Vegetables  
• GF Cranberry Orange 
Relish
• GF Roasted Beets with 
Hazelnut Oil  

Scrumptuous Desserts:
• Apple Tart with Walnuts 
& Cranberries
• Apple, Pecan, and 
Pumpkin Pies

• Mincemeat Pie  
• Lemon Meringue  
• 9” Cranberry Cheesecake  
• 9” Pumpkin Cheesecake 

3690 H & I King Street, Alexandria, VA 22302 
703-578-4144 | catering@alexandriapastry.com

Baked and served with harvest dressing of cornbread, 
walnuts, and fresh herbs, homemade gravy, and cranberry or-
ange relish. Accompanied with Home Style Mashed Potatoes.

($14.99 Per Person, 12-22 lb turkey, 14 person minimum)
*Last day for Turkey order: November 24, 2019

Follow us 

It’s not really about him. 
He’s just an interesting way 
we met. He has great taste. 
That’s one thing we can say 
about him.”

After realizing how simi-
lar they were, the pair began 
to bond over thrift shopping 
and fashion.

“I think it started with us 
going to Goodwill together,” 
Bryen said. “That’s where 
it started, and we were like, 
‘Maybe we can do this for 
other people.’”

Their abstract dreams of 
opening a resale shop togeth-
er became concrete when 
Bryen found a space at Cril-
ley Warehouse on Craigslist. 
The building’s other tenants 
include children’s clothing 
store Monday’s Child, Geo-
metrics Hair Design and Diya 
Indian Cuisine.  

Realizing the tiny space 
on the first floor of the build-
ing was in their price range, 

Bryen and Wolverton decided 
to dive into the business ven-
ture. They signed the lease in 
July this year.

“It wasn’t something we 
were immediately planning 
on. I think it was the space 
that said, ‘You’ve gotta do 
this,’” Wolverton said.

A few months later, the 
shop is open for business. 
Wolverton manages the store 
full-time, currently operat-
ing Wednesday through Sun-
day, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Bryen, 
owner of Old City Market-
ing by day and bartender by 
night, does the boutique’s 
marketing. 

Wolverton and Bryen 
together supply Sassy Bou-
tique’s inventory, which in-
cludes a variety of women’s 
clothing, including dresses, 
tops and accessories. 

When asked where they 
get their resale finds, Bryen 
said, “That’s our secret, but a 

PHOTOS/MISSY SCHROTT
Top: Sassy Boutique is located on the first floor of Crilley Warehouse 
at 218 N. Lee St.
Bottom: Sassy Boutique’s inventory includes a variety of women’s 
clothing, including dresses, tops and accessories.

SASSY FROM | 30

SEE SASSY | 33
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Save the Date: 
Union Square's Scottish Walk

Please join us for a vibrant, inspirational 
holiday experience on December 7!

This unique venue was once the site of the Concordia Hotel in 
the 1880s and provides stunning light filled space for your special 

event or meeting and boutique overnight accommodations. 

Union
SqUare

§
§ §

204 South Royal Street 
Historic Old Town

Alexandria, VA

ALEXANDRIA’S NEWEST AND MOST ELEGANT EVENT 
SPACE IN THE HEART OF OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA.

Look for us online at Visit Alexandria & Wedding Wire!
571.263.9805  |  unionsquarealexandria@gmail.com

little bit of everywhere.”
With brands ranging from 

J.Crew to Kate Spade, Sassy 
Boutique carries a little bit 
of everything. The common 
thread, however, is quality. 

“We will not put any-
thing on the floor that is not 
in immaculate condition,” 
Bryen said.

Bryen, a former sales-
woman at a high-end cloth-
ing store in Georgetown, 
brings her expertise in 
craftsmanship to the job. 
When searching for inven-
tory, Bryen said she looks 
for things like flattering 
shapes, hand-stitching and 
renowned brands.

“A lot of times, [other 
stores] don’t know what they 
have, which makes it extra 
fun,” Bryen said. “This was 
one of our finds, and it hap-
pens to be Armani. We also 
found a Tahari blazer that’s 
still at Nordstrom retailing 
for $400-some.”

Bryen and Wolverton typ-
ically price their finds at half 
of the item’s retail price, give 
or take. 

The business owners said 
thus far the most difficult part 
about getting the boutique off 
the ground has been getting 
people in the door. Located on 
North Lee Street, the boutique 
is two blocks from the foot 
traffic of King Street. Based in 
Crilley Warehouse, they lack 
the benefits of a street-facing 
window display.

“It is off King, and even 
off of King, it’s off the 
street, but building that on-
line presence I think is a big 
part,” Wolverton said. 

Bryen has been taking 
the lead on Sassy Boutique’s 
marketing and social media 
strategy. In addition, the duo 
said they’ve been working to 
ensure the people who come 
into the boutique have a pos-
itive experience. 

“If people have a specif-
ic wish list, we will track it 
down and find it. If you say 

you like this shirt and it’s not 
your size, okay that’s what 
we’ll do,” Bryen said. “The 
fun of a small town is that if 
someone has a request, we 
can do that.”

As for their friendship, 
Wolverton and Bryen said 
they’re closer than ever. 

“We always have some-

thing to talk about, to get 
excited about, to look at,” 
Bryen said.

“In our more down mo-
ments, it’s like, ‘Let’s not think 
about that,’” Wolverton said. 
“'Let’s think about what we’re 
going to do with the store. 
Let’s think about the lovely 
things that’re happening.’” 

“It’s a confidence build-
er,” Bryen added. 

Sassy boutique has a 
grand opening loosely sched-
uled for Nov. 14. For more 
information, visit www.
sassyoldtown.com or visit 
the boutique in person at 218 
N. Lee St. 

-mschrott@alextimes.com

PHOTOS/MISSY SCHROTT
Top: The Sassy Boutique Logo.
Bottom: Sassy Boutique carries a little bit of everything. The com-
mon thread, however, is quality. 

SASSY FROM | 32
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T.C. WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL 
ICE HOCKEY

Enjoy sumptuous, delectable West Coast Cuisine and New World Wines. Our stunning 
California Fresh Cuisine is craft prepared by Chef Walter Ramirez, and our new seasonal 
menu.  We have amazing vegetarian, gluten-free options. Yum!

Upcoming events:

Nov 20 – Wine Class with Jose! Holiday Perfection – Pre-buy event. Wine & Thanksgiving 
Dinner Pairing for a perfect Holiday Season! $45 + tax/tip.

Nov 21 - Nouveau Beaujolais Wine Harvest Celebration Day - Let’s taste the GOOD stuff. You’ll 
love Gamay Beaujolais after this! $20 from 5-9pm in the tasting room. 

Nov 30 – Small Business Saturday – Create your own wine labels for the holidays. Bring your 
computer and we will help you be creative and buy wine. From 12-6pm in the tasting room.

Dec 08 - Club SoCel Holiday Party  -  Wine Club Annual Holiday Party with raffles, music, great 
food and wine! - Free to members  5pm - 7pm

Visit us today and see why people – and their pups – love Sonoma Cellar!
207 King Street  | mysonomacellar.com | 703.566.9867

Fabulous fresh, delectably delicious craft food  •  Wine Tasting – every day! 

Best outdoor dining in Old Town  •  Dogs welcome and muzzle rubbed

Happy Hour  •  SoCel Wine Club  •  Wine Education Events

Fun every night. Super-duper specials including Taco Tuesday, Wine 
Down Wednesday and Thirsty Thursday Wine and Burger specials. 

We do personal and company offsite/onsite events too.

Titans hope to return 
to the CSHL champion-
ship after narrow loss 
last year
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

T.C. Williams High 
School’s varsity ice hockey 
team began its 2019-2020 
season with a 13-2 win 
against Centreville High 
School on Oct. 25. 

After a narrow 4-3 loss 
against Washington-Liberty  
High School in last year’s Cap-
ital Scholastic Hockey League 
championship game, the team 
is eager to prove it can go all 

the way this season.
“I think we’re right up 

there with the top three or 
four teams in the league, so 
we have a really good chance. 
I think we’re in a good place 
this year,” Coach Mike 
Grainger said.

“It was pretty rough, but 
we just gotta learn off that 
and just improve this sea-
son,” Owen Grainger, a de-
fensive player and Coach 
Grainger’s son, said.

Within a few short years, 
T.C. Williams’ ice hockey 

T.C. Williams ice hockey kicks off 
2019-2020 season

SEE HOCKEY | 35 COURTESY PHOTO
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T.C. WILLIAMS HIGH SCHOOL 
ICE HOCKEY

team has cemented itself as a 
force to be reckoned with in 
the CSHL. Although the team 
was unable to secure the 
championship last year, the 
team began the season with 
a nine-game winning streak, 
ending the season 11-3 over-
all and getting ranked sev-
enth in the DMV area by The 
Washington Post.

The Titans lost six play-
ers to graduation at the end 
of last season, but the team 
has a healthy class of seniors 
and juniors this year, Owen 
Grainger said. Three of the 
top 15 regular season scorers 
from last year are still on the 
team: Owen Grainger, Aidan 
Thorp-O’Brien and 2018-
2019 CSHL Player of the Year 
Jason Townsend.

“We do have players that 
can score at any moment, so 
putting the puck in the net 
is not our problem,” Mike 
Grainger said.

With Owen Grainger, the 
only tier one club player on 
the varsity team, on defense 
and goalie Lucas Hernan-
dez in the net, the team has 
a rock-solid defense that it 
hopes will serve as a solid 
foundation for growth this 
year.

“I’m pretty good on de-
fense and we got a solid ten-
der,” Owen Grainger said. 
“We’re just trying to make 
guys better, improve on the 
team and hopefully we can 
get a win this season.”

Recruiting for ice hockey 
is a challenge in Northern 
Virginia, an area not known 
for an entrenched hockey 

culture, Mike Grainger said. 
Between the J.V. and varsi-
ty teams, the coaches have 
found just about every player 
who’s interested in, or skilled 
at, ice hockey in the school. 

“It’s a huge school, but 
basically any kid that can 
skate or play hockey at any 
level is on the team at J.V. 
or varsity,” Mike Grainger 
said. “We do not have a lot of 

depth. Our roster this year is 
a little smaller.”

A small pool of play-
ers isn’t the only challenge 

The Haunting of Hill House                            10/19-11/9
No one ever visits Hill House, 
especially not after dark. When 
three strangers are invited to join 
the mysterious Dr. Montague at the 
eerie house on the hill, not even their 
darkest dreams could have prepared 
them for what awaits. Based on the 
1959 gothic horror novel by Shirley 
Jackson, this story is a chilling and 
mystifying study in mounting terror. 
Come join us – if 
you dare.

www.thelittletheatre.com
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496 

Buy tickets early at our 
box office or online!

We do have players 
that can score at 

any moment, so putting 
the puck in the net is 
not our problem.”

–Mike Grainger

HOCKEY FROM | 34

SEE HOCKEY | 36
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GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

School Record
Bishop Ireton 17-10

Episcopal 13-9
SSSAS 6-12-1

T.C. Williams 9-11

Oct. 22
B.I. W 3-0 vs. Elizabeth 

Seton
Episcopal W 3-1 vs. Holton-

Arms
Oct. 24

B.I. W 301 vs. Paul VI 
Catholic

Episcopal W 3-0 vs. George-

town Visitati
Oct. 26

Episcopal L 3-0 @ Bishop 
O’Connell
Oct. 99

B.I. L 3-0 @ Our Lady of 
Good Counsel (WCAC Quar-

terfinals)

Oct. 25
SSSAS L 49-21 @ Bullis

T.C. Williams W 28-26 vs. West Potomac
Oct. 26

B.I. L 28-14 vs. Bishop Denis J. O’Connell
Episcopal L 27-17 @ Landon

The Alexandria Times sports roundup includes records and 
game results for the prior week in two sports per season for 
Alexandria’s four local high schools: Bishop Ireton, Episcopal, 
St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes and T.C. Williams. Records will be 
presented alphabetically, while results will be listed by date.

This fall, the sports included are boys’ football and girls’ 
volleyball. We will also be running photos with captions from 
games and encourage readers to send timely photos for sub-
mission to mschrott@alextimes.com. We will also continue 
covering games from various sports, as well as running sports 
features about Alexandria athletes.

ALEXANDRIA  
SPORTS ROUNDUP

Scores this week:

Scores this week:

BOYS’ FOOTBALL

School Record
Bishop Ireton 3-5

Episcopal 3-4
SSSAS 4-5

T.C. Williams 7-2

SPORTS

www.acdsnet.org
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START STRONG. 
START HERE.
At ACDS, we challenge and inspire 
students with a rigorous curriculum in 
a safe, welcoming, and student-centered 
environment.  The result: confident, 
caring, and future-ready community 
members who distinguish themselves as 

exceptional communicators.

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR • INDEPENDENT LEARNER
COMMUNITY MINDED CITIZEN • BALANCED INDIVIDUAL

Join us for an OPEN HOUSE: 
Nov 2    Nov 14    Dec 10    Jan 9 

Mike Grainger and the 
coaches had to contend with 
before the season opener. A 
total lack of funding from 
the school or school board 
remains a serious issue for 
the team.

“We don’t get any fund-
ing from the school, and we 
don’t get any funding from 
the school board, nothing 
from any of the donors, so 
we don’t have a lot of re-
sources to pay for ice time, 
which is $600 an ice slot,” 
Mike Grainger said.

The team didn’t have a 
preseason and doesn’t prac-
tice because resources are so 
scarce. Team practices aren’t 
only good for building skills; 
they’re necessary to build 
team bonding and chemistry. 
But it hasn’t been hard for 
the Titans to adapt.

Almost every player 
plays on a club team. Some, 
like Owen Grainger, play at 
the highest level, but the 
team has representation 
from every level of club play, 
from house leagues to tier 
one. Outside of T.C., most 
players are already practic-
ing three times a week and 
playing two games with 
their club teams.

“We don’t practice, and 
we don’t have the money to 
practice, but we don’t really 

feel that we want to add an-
other day of practice to these 
kids and their schedules,” 
Mike Grainger said.

Some of the players are 
on the same club teams and 
have been friends for years 
inside and outside of the high 
school. The bonds that would 
normally be forged between 
players during practice are 
already there to a certain ex-
tent, Owen Grainger said.

“Most of the guys, we 
know each other from school 
and some of the guys are on 
the same [club] team, so they 
get to practice together,” 
Owen Grainger said. “… We 
all know each other so we’re 
on a first name basis there, 
and we can really get to know 
each other on the ice.”

The total lack of funding 
means the coaches and ice 
hockey booster club, run by 
parents Michael and Heather 
Planey, have to work harder 
to increase the team’s visi-
bility in the community.

Through social media 
promotion, an old-fash-
ioned flyer campaign and a 
record of success on the ice, 
the team has been steadily 
gaining traction in the high 
school.

“People are getting into it 
when they realize we have a 
team, and we don’t just have 
a team, we’re a pretty good 
team,” Mike Grainger said.

Like T.C. Williams’ foot-
ball team, the Titans will 
also be playing a few games 
at The St. James, an indoor 
sports complex in Spring-
field, instead of at the Prince 
William Ice Center in Wood-
bridge. The hope is The St. 
James’ relative proximity 
to T.C. Williams will bring 
out more fans to the team’s 
games.

“Prince William, it’s a 
pretty far drive for most of 
the guys and last season we 
only had one game where 
a big crowd came out and 
really supported,” Owen 
Grainger said. “It really 
helps having a crowd there.”

With a tight but skilled 
roster and goal scoring ar-
senal, the Titans are ready 
to make an impression this 
season, not only on T.C. 
Williams but opponents like 
West Potomac High School 
and CSHL newcomer – and 
newly minted rival – Bishop 
Ireton High School. 

“It’s a team that the 
school can be proud of and 
the city can be proud of,” 
Mike Grainger said. “We 
put together a champion-
ship-winning team a cou-
ple years ago and, even last 
year, we were the champions 
of the league. We want peo-
ple to know that and come 
out and cheer us on.”

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com
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FOUR DIRECTIONS WELLNESS 
IS NOW OPEN ON WEEKENDS!

Learn more at www.fourdirectionswellness.com

MEET CATHERINE MILLER
Offering Reiki Sessions and Nutrition Coaching

Handsome Skeet may weigh more than 40 pounds, but he’s just a big 
puppy.  At 15 months old, Skeet loves to run, jump, play and hike. He 

also likes to help out at the front desk at the Shelter, when needed.

 This Walker Hound can be a bit tentative in new situations, but with a 
confident companion, he’ll be ready to find his footing and get his paws 
wet exploring Alexandria.  Could you be the buddy for this sweet boy? 

www.alexandriaanimals.org 
703-746-4774 

THANK YOU

~ May I Help You?  ~ 

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

Diann Hicks Carlson
Associate Broker • Weichert 

Old Town 
703-628-2440

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s 
Pet of the Week is brought to you 

by Diann Carlson, finding homes 
for pets and people, too.

WEEKLY BRIEFING

Jesse Bjerke, a 38-year-
old man from Arlington and 
a former Alexandria INOVA 
Hospital nurse, was convicted 
of rape, sexual penetration, 
abduction with the intent to 
defile and three counts of the 
use of a firearm in the com-
mission of a felony on Oct. 18, 
according to a news release 
from the Office of the Com-
monwealth’s Attorney.

The charges were related 
to the rape of an Alexandria 
lifeguard that occurred on 
Sept. 3, 2016. According to the 
release, the victim was work-
ing at a pool on South Pickett 
Street when, around 12:30 
p.m., a man arrived at the pool 
asking if he had left his flip-
flops there the day before.

After looking around the 
pool, the victim told the man 
she hadn’t found them and 
he left. He returned half an 
hour later and asked to look 
for his shoes again, follow-
ing the victim around the 
pool and into the pump room 
where he pointed a gun at 
her and threatened to shoot 
her if she didn’t stop scream-

ing, according to the release.
The man put on blue latex 

gloves, zip-tied the victim’s 
hands behind her back and 
put tissues in her mouth to 
stop her from screaming. He 
proceeded to strike her in the 
head several times, rape her 
and flee the scene, according 
to the release.

The victim quickly es-
caped the pump room and 
called her boyfriend, who 
called the police. After po-
lice arrived on the scene, the 
victim was taken to Fairfax 
INOVA Hospital. At the hos-
pital, a DNA profile was de-
veloped based on the sperm 
taken from inside the victim, 
but a cross-check with law 
enforcement databases re-
vealed no matches, according 
to the release.

Hitting dead ends and 
exhausting all leads, the Al-
exandria Police Department 
contracted Parabon Nano-
labs to analyze the suspect’s 
DNA using genetic geneal-
ogy. Parabon searched for 
relatives of the suspect using 
GEDmatch, a public access 

site, and, based on the find-
ings, was able to pinpoint 
Bjerke as a possible suspect, 
according to the release.

By comparing DNA lo-
cated on items found out-
side Bjerke’s home to the 
DNA found within the vic-
tim, APD was able to find a 
match and arrest Bjerke, ac-
cording to the release. APD 
continued the investigation 
and discovered that Bjerke 
had been employed as an 
emergency room nurse at 
Alexandria INOVA but that 
he had unexpectedly left 
work early on Sept. 3. His 
cell phone had also con-
nected with a cell tower 
close to the crime scene on 
that day.

Bjerke is set for sentenc-
ing on March 19, 2020 be-
fore Alexandria circuit court 
judge Lisa Kemler. The rape, 
sexual penetration and ab-
duction charges each carry a 
maximum life sentence, and 
the three firearms charges 
carry a mandatory minimum 
sentence of 13 years.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com 

Former Alexandria nurse convicted 
of rape and firearms offenses

CRIME

The Alexandria Library 
will hold an American Girl 
doll event on Nov. 9. 

Valerie Tripp, author of 
the “American Girl: Felici-
ty” series, will appear, along 
with American Girl doll, 
Felicity Merriman, at the 
Charles E. Beatley, Jr. Cen-
tral Library at 5005 Duke St.

Tripp is scheduled to give 
an interactive presentation, 
and afterwards attendees 
may have a book or doll 

signed by the author. One 
More Page Books will be on 
site with books for sale. 

The event will be limit-
ed to 125 attendees. Tickets 
are available the day of the 
event beginning at 10:30 
a.m. The event will start at 
11 a.m. 

On Nov. 11, both the Fe-
licity and Melody dolls will 
be available for checkout at 
the Barrett Branch Library 
located at 717 Queen St. 

The dolls have been fund-
ed by the Friends of Barrett 
Library in honor of the Li-
brary’s 225th anniversary 
and the 80th anniversary 
of the Alexandria Library 
sit-in.

For more information, 
visit the library’s website, 
Facebook, Twitter and Ins-
tagram  or contact Vanessa 
Salo at vsalo@alexlibrary-
va.org.

-ddunbar@alextimes.com

Library to hold American Girl 
doll event
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R E A L T O R S®

Alexandria
Old Town

121 N. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314
Office . 703.549.8700 | www.weichertoldtown.comR E A L T O R S®

www.facebook.com/weichertoldtown/

DIANN CARLSON
703.628.2440

731 South Lee Street

2 + den

2.5

Offered at: 
$905,000

170 Kibler Drive, Luray VA 22835

GLORIA JUON  
703.622.5111

3600+ sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$1,345.000

4

3.5

309 West Alexandria Avenue

CHRISTINE GARNER
703.587.4855 

5

4.5

4,741 sq.ft.

Offered at: 
$1,799,000

2+

1

1101 Waynewood Boulevard

4

3

2,342 sq.ft.

LISA MCCASKILL 
703.615.6036

3

Offered at:
$749,000

830 West Braddock Road

4

4.5

4,636 sq.ft.

CHRISTINE GARNER 
703.587.4855

Offered at: 
$1,495,000

2

3

2

1.5

930 sq.ft.

LESLIE RODRIGUEZ 
 703.400.3010

2

Offered at: 
$315,000

8461 Sugar Creek Lane

2

1

1

1

1

733 South Pitt Street

DIANN CARLSON  
703.628.2440

2

2.5

1

2

Sold

Sold

Contract Pending

1822 Fonthill Ct., McLean

3/4
4.5

3,044 sq.ft.

2

MICHAEL SEITH/
MARY HURLBUT

703.980.9595

Offered at: 
$869,000

3

3

Offered at: 
$754,900
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BY CHAD SPARROW

Fall is upon us, and oth-
er than pumpkin spice lattes 
and bourbon, I am ready for 
comfort food. If spring and 
summer are when you focus 
on shedding pounds for your 
beach body, fall and winter 
are all about putting them 
back on. Leading up to the 
ultimate comfort meal at 
Thanksgiving, I have anoth-
er favorite: none other than 
meatloaf.

Not your typical meatloaf 
from Sunday evenings’ blue 
plate special at the diner, this 
one is elevated. Instead of 
gravy on top, I use habanero 
and garlic ketchup. In place 
of mashed potatoes, cook up 
some sweet, yet savory, elote-
style corn. You might be ex-
pecting green beans for your 
side, but this one is served 
with crispy salted Brus-
sels sprouts. Did you think 
ground beef was the main 
ingredient? Think again. A 
combination of half ground 
sirloin and half ground pork 
belly can’t be beat.

Not only is this an amazing 
comfort meal, after which you 
can immediately pass out on 
the couch, but you’ll also have 

plenty of leftovers. Using this 
to make a meatloaf sandwich 
is guaranteed to redefine your 
concept of leftovers. I like to 
use Texas toast, mix some 
of the habanero and garlic 
ketchup with mayo to create 
an aioli, then top it with fresh 
jalapenos, crispy onions and, 
of course, bacon. 

So, enjoy this recipe, but 
if it’s too many steps or you 
can’t find the time, you are in 
luck. Mason Social’s fall menu 
has the entrée for dinner and 
the sandwich for lunch. 

Chad Sparrow is managing 
partner of Common Plate 

Hospitality, the restaurant 
group that owns Mason 

Social, Urbano 116, Catch on 
the Ave and Augie’s Mussel 

House and Beer Garden.

TimesLiving

HOMES
Fall Decor 
Incorporate seasonal hues of gold, orange and 
yellow into your home. | Page 44

ARTS
Music 
How to start music lessons the right way – for 
you and your child. | Page 40

PHOTOS
Del Ray Halloween Parade 
Ghosts, goblins and ghouls gathered in Del Ray last 
weekend for spooky festivities.  | Page 46

RECIPES, TRENDS and TIPS 

CHAD
SPARROW

Not your mama’s meatloaf

Ingredients
2 ½ pounds ground 

sirloin

2 ½ pounds ground pork 

belly

2 jalapenos, chopped and 

seeded

10 cloves garlic, finely 

chopped

1 bunch chives, chopped

½ bunch fresh parsley, 

chopped

4 eggs, beaten

1 cup panko bread 

crumbs

½ cup BBQ seasoning 

1 ½ cups chicken stock

1 cup BBQ sauce

6 strips bacon 

Recipe

Directions
Mix all ingredients except bacon 

gently by hand and form into 

two shallow 1/3 baking pans. 

Top with slices of bacon. Bake 

at 375ºF for 35 to 40 minutes. 

Let cool for 10 minutes before 

serving. Top with habanero and 

garlic ketchup.

Not your mama’s 
meatloaf

PHOTO/CHAD SPARROW
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ARTS

The questions you 
should be asking when 
you’re considering 
learning an instrument 
BY HANNAH WILLIAMS 

Are you thinking of start-
ing music lessons for you or 
your child? Playing an instru-
ment is a lifelong gift, and 
starting lessons is the first 
step on any musical journey. 
But where do you start?

First, make sure the tim-
ing is right. Your child may 
love singing in the car and 
playing with instruments, 
but these are signs they love 
music, not necessarily signs 
they are ready to start taking 
music lessons. 

Finding that perfect time 
to start involves a combi-
nation of factors. Your child 
needs to have the focus, the 
motor coordination and the 
interest in learning an instru-
ment. Starting too early can 
be disastrous. The last thing 
you want is for the music les-
sons or practicing to become a 
chore or a battle. 

Many music teachers and 
studios offer trial lessons. A 
trial lesson is a great way to 
see if your student is ready to 

start lessons. Waiting a cou-
ple months, or even years, can 
make a world of difference for 
some students. The goal is for 
children to love learning mu-
sic and enjoy lessons in the 
long run. 

As for adults, the right time 
to start is now. The great thing 
about taking lessons when 
you’re older is that adults un-
derstand that if they practice, 
they get better. Whether you 
have never played or you ha-
ven’t played in 30 years, it’s 
never too late to play an in-
strument. 

The next step is to find the 

right instrument.
For younger children, the 

piano is always a good place 
to start. It only takes one fin-
ger to make some sound, so 
even the youngest student 
can have success right away. 
If you don’t have a piano at 
home, a weighted keyboard is 
a great way for new pianists, 
or pianists living in small 
spaces, to get started. 

If your child has asked 
about the oboe, the violin or 
another instrument, do a tri-
al lesson on that instrument. 
A good teacher will be able to 
help you figure out if the child 

has the finger dexterity or 
physical strength required by 
specific instruments. 

Sometimes it takes a few 
test runs on various instru-
ments to find the right one. 
Collectively, my three chil-
dren have taken piano, violin, 
viola, cello, guitar, ukulele, 
voice and drums lessons. Ex-
ploration is a good thing, and 
in my case, so is a minivan.

Once you’ve chosen your 
instruments, it’s time to find 
the right teacher. 

Finding a good fit is key. 
For kids, I suggest a serious 
teacher who makes lessons 

fun. A 5-year-old may be 
ready to start lessons, but 
they may not be able to sit 
at the piano for 30 minutes. 
Finding a teacher who under-
stands this and is willing to 
improvise to keep your child’s 
attention is important.  

You want a teacher who 
truly enjoys your child and 
who wants to make sure their 
musical journey is great. It is a 
good idea to meet a few teach-
ers and get a sense of what les-
sons are like with each one. 

Different families look for 
different things. Do you want 
a teacher who comes to your 
house? Do you want group 
lessons? Are you looking for 
a musical community for your 
child? All these questions are 
important. Take the time to 
find the teacher who feels 
right for your family. 

Once you’ve found your 
instrument and teacher, have 
fun. Learning to make music is 
rewarding, and starting music 
lessons is a great way to hear 
new ideas and try new things. 

The writer is co-founder 
of Opal Music Studio, 
a local music business 

based in Old Town. 

Music lessons for adults and kids 

St. Anselm’s Abbey School.

Grades 6-12 | 40-Acre D.C. Campus | www.saintanselms.org

Fall Open House 
Sunday, Nov. 3, 
11am to 3pm

Where Bright Boys Become
Exceptional Men. 

.

Transportation 
provided from 

Northern Virginia

AlexTimes-eighth pageFallOH.indd   1 10/1/2019   9:54:25 AM

Polishing•Plating•Repair
 Open Mondays 10am-4pm

Bel-Air House Of Silver 
4101 Chainbridge Rd. 
Suite 108   
Fairfax, VA

Bel-Air House Of Silver 
4101 Chainbridge Rd,  Suite 108   

Fairfax, VA  
(703)691-4190 

www.belairhouseofsilver.com

Let the experts restore your tarnished, worn and broken silver and brass 
heirlooms, tea sets, flatware, trays, candelabras, hollowware, tortoise 

shell combs, samovars, lamps, hardware, fireplace ... and tools.

FILE IMAGE

Subscribe to 
Alexandria Times 
E-edition to get 
your news delivered 
to your email 
Wednesday night. 
www.alextimes.com/ 
sign-up-to-receive-
e-edition

Want to get 
your news 

a day before 
everyone else?
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BY RICHARD ROEPER

In explaining why he made 
the turn from outrageous 
comedies like “The Hangover” 
to the disturbing, psychodra-
matic supervillain flick “Jok-
er," director Todd Phillips told 
Vanity Fair, “Go try to be fun-
ny these days with woke cul-
ture. ... It's hard to argue with 
30 million people on Twitter. 
... I'm out [of doing comedies]." 

To those saying irrever-
ent, edgy, provocative enve-
lope-pushing satire is dead, 
Taika Waititi replies, “Hold 
my beer. Hold my ice-cold, 
overflowing, massive mug of 
German ale and hops.”

In the uncomfortably fun-
ny, cheerfully outrageous "Jojo 
Rabbit," writer-director Waiti-
ti ("Thor: Ragnarok") delivers 
a timely anti-hate fairy tale. 
Oh, and he also turns in a hi-
larious performance as Adolf 
Hitler, imaginary friend to a 
10-year-old German boy and 
Hitler Youth recruit near the 
end of World War II.

No, really.
From Charlie Chaplin's 

"The Great Dictator" to Ernst 
Lubitsch's "To Be or Not to Be" 
to Mel Brooks' "The Produc-
ers" to even something like 
the TV show "Hogan's Heroes," 
there have been any number 
of satires skewering Hitler and 
Nazi Germany, but it is sur-
prising for a film such as "Jojo 
Rabbit" to get the green light 
in the current climate of stu-
dios taking it safe.

Based on the 2004 novel 
"Caging Skies" by Christine 
Leunens, adapted by Waititi 
for the big screen, "Jojo Rabbit" 
is set in the fictional German 
town of Falkenheim, where a 
10-year-old boy named Jojo 
(Roman Griffin Davis) is hop-
ping with excitement because 

today will be his first day to 
train with the Hitler Youth 
and become fully indoctrinat-
ed into the cause.

Jojo, like so many young 
German boys at the time, wor-
ships Hitler as some kind of 
near-mythical superhero. He 
swallows the most insanely 
ignorant and hateful propa-
ganda about the Jews, even 
believing they have horns and 
they sleep upside down like 
bats. As Jojo excitedly dons 
his uniform, he receives a pep 
talk from his imaginary friend 
Hitler, played hilariously by 
Waititi as a vainglorious buf-
foon who is a kind of devil on 
Jojo's shoulder, spewing bil-
ious pep talks whenever Jojo 
wavers or expresses doubt 
about the cause.

Sam Rockwell, who has all 
but cornered the market on 
playing authority-wielding 
bigots who have just a trace of 
a human heartbeat still lurking 
inside (see: "Three Billboards," 
"The Best of Enemies"), re-
turns to that well once again 
as Jojo's camp commander, the 
preening, ridiculous and mon-
umentally incompetent Cap-
tain Klenzendorf. 

That this guy is training 
the next generation of Ger-
man soldiers is a clear indi-
cation the war is all but over 
already. He's more likely to 
get these kids killed than 

have them battle-ready.
The only Nazi more ri-

diculous than Klenzendorf 
is Rebel Wilson's Fraulein 
Rahm, who tells the young fe-
males at camp their primary 
purpose is to give birth to the 
next generation. "I've had 18 
kids [for the cause]," she says 
proudly, and ludicrously.

Waititi blends the slapstick 
jabs with more subtle humor 
and with impactful dramatic 
moments in the scenes involv-
ing Rosie (Scarlett Johansson), 
Jojo’s fiercely protective sin-
gle mother and independent 
spirit who plays the part of 
the loyal German citizen but 
is in fact working and risking 
her life for the resistance, and 

Elsa (Thomasin McKenzie), a 
16-year-old Jewish girl hiding 
out in a secret upstairs room 
in Jojo's house.

Little Jojo is deeply con-
flicted about the discovery 
of the supposed enemy in his 
own house. He wants to turn 
her in, but that would mean his 
mother would be executed as a 
traitor, leaving him all alone. 

McKenzie, a New Zealand 
actress who demonstrated 
undeniable star power in 
last year's "Leave No Trace," 
turns in equally nuanced and 
authentic work here as Elsa. 
She gradually finds a way to 
teach Jojo he's too smart to 
actually believe the hatred 
preached by his imaginary 

friend Hitler, and all those 
idiotic stories about the sup-
posedly evil Jews. 

By the time Jojo comes to 
realize Elsa's just a girl, and 
the real monsters are those 
who would hunt her down and 
kill her just because of who she 
is, he believes he came to that 
conclusion all by himself.

Scarlett Johansson turns in 
one of the best performances 
of her career as Jojo's mother, 
who will do anything to pro-
tect her son but is also willing 
to risk her life every day as 
part of the underground effort 
to rid her homeland of its poi-
sonous regime.

"Jojo Rabbit" draws upon 
the past to make salient 
points about the state of 
the world today, with Waiti-
ti urging us – sometimes 
in not-so-subtle ways – to 
pay attention to history, to 
learn from it, to strive to 
be better. It’s hardly a new 
message, but still one worth 
delivering.

And if it takes a cartoon-
ishly dopey Hitler character 
to help send that message, 
why not.

ARTS

Anti-hate satire ‘Jojo Rabbit’ successfully 
bounces between slapstick and drama

A la Lucia, an Old Town Tradition, with a fresh new menu! 

Seasonal Selections, Home Made Pastas, and Delicious Pizzas! 

The holidays are just around the corner 
Gather with friends in our wine room this season. 

Our space can accommodate 40 guests, 
 For information please visit us online at www.alalucia.com 

315 Madison St. Alexandria Va. 22314 (703)836-5123 

PHOTO/20TH CENTURY FOX
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Haunted Houses
Del Ray residents went all out for the annual best decorated Halloween houses competition last weekend. From a deadly 
dinner party to a "Spooky U" house rager, each home had a unique theme. For a list of the competition winners, plus the 

winners of the Del Ray Business Association's best decorated business, stroller and pet contests, visit page 46.

PHOTOS/WILL NICCOLLS  
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Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. 
Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 106 N. Lee Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.277.2152

Your connection to 
the best Alexandria 
area homes.
Reach out to learn more about these coming 
soon opportunities, as well as other off-market 
properties in the DC Metro Area.

1250 S. Washington Street #324  
Alexandria, VA 22314  
$775,000
2 Beds | 2.5 Baths

Sue and Allison Goodhart

1215 W. Braddock Road 
Alexandria, VA 22302 
$830,000
4 Beds | 2.5 Baths

1400 Alexandria Avenue  
Alexandria, VA 22308 
$1,495,000
5 Beds | 4.5 Baths 

sue@thegoodhartgroup.com 

allison@thegoodhartgroup.com

thegoodhartgroup.com | 703.362.3221

Coming Soon | Available for Pre-Market Showings

Part 2 of 2
BY ELAINE MARKOUTSAS

When it comes to fall de-
cor, trendsetters are choos-
ing golden hues, sophisticat-
ed oranges and blue-greens. 
As you bring out your sea-
sonal tableware, linens and 
chachkies, keep these shift-
ing trends in mind. 

Fall wreaths have become 
almost as prolific as those 
for Christmas – and just as 
well-styled. Halloween dec-
orations have become soft-
er and more sophisticated. 
Pottery Barn describes "fall 
dressed up" this way: "Take 
an elevated approach with 
soft florals, glass pumpkins 

and a hint of sparkle."
One of the best sources 

for more glam Halloween 
decor, like beautiful jew-
eled pumpkins and velvet 
pumpkins in bold magenta, 
saffron or orange is Grand-
inroad. On its website and 
in the catalog, a hooked rug 
doormat depicting a bird 
playfully combines autumn 
hues in an almost camou-
flage pattern, set on a blue 
ground for contrast.

Even on a small scale, 
orange can be electric – as 
in a vase on a white cocktail 
table in a living room with 
velvet seating. In a room 
with dark plum walls, with 
a mottled gold metallic re-

cess and gold cabinet with 
an alligator-like pattern, 
rich red-violet velvet chairs 
are striking. Especially 
fetching is how the metallic 
gold provides sparkle to the 
warmth of the color.

Camel and cinnamon are 
other colors that fit nicely 
into this palette. A suede 
tufted boxy chair from 
Crate and Barrel is a chic 
choice, as is a round velvet 
stool or an ottoman with a 
kicky fringe, as those re-
cently shown in Paris by the 
Portuguese brand Dooq.

"We're braver with our 
decor," trend forecaster Mi-

Fall decor: How to incorporate 
seasonal hues into your home

PHOTO/APELT
The richness of an autumn palette is dynamic with one of those 
'tween colors . The velvet sofa from the German brand Apelt is 
teamed with printed velvet pillows that introduce black, salmon, 
pinks and blues.SEE DECOR | 45
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This classic 1910 three-bed-
room townhome in the heart of 
Old Town is only blocks to the 
King Street Metro. 

The brick home features 
refinished pine floors, large 
windows, a pine bannister, 
pine doors and pine moldings 
throughout. 

The fully finished lower lev-
el can serve as a family room, 
home office or fitness gym.

Additional features in-
clude a front porch and a sec-
ond-floor porch, which has 
views of the Masonic Temple. 

The property can be used 
residentially, commercially or 
a combination of both. Four 

off-street parking spaces are 
included.

703-684-7702 

techpainting.com 

Are you ready to 
climb those ladders 
to paint your home?  

 
TECH PAINTING 

is ready to help you 
protect your most 

valuable asset, so you 
can focus on doing 
something fun this 

year instead! 
 

Call us today to 
schedule a 

FREE ESTIMATE! 

HOMEOWNERS! 

Since 1987 

HOME OF THE WEEK

Old Town townhome features views of Masonic Temple

HOMEOWNERS! Cold weather and the holidays will be here before 
you know it! Call us today to schedule your free estimate for 

interior painting! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com

Left: Building exterior.
Top left: Sunny Master Bedroom. 
Bottom left: Entry hallway.

AT A GLANCE
Location: 1409 King St.
Neighborhood:  Old Town
Price: $875,000
Square footage: 1,800
Bedrooms: 3
Baths: 1.5
Year built: 1910 
Contact: Donnan 
C. Wintermute
Wintermute & Associates
Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage
703-608-6868
dwintermute@aol.com

COURTESY PHOTOS

chelle Lamb said. "And that's 
especially true with millenni-
als. But people are becoming 
more intentional about what 
they buy. Part of it is a space 
consideration, with people 

living in smaller spaces."
Space is particularly im-

portant with seasonal decor. 
"People don't have a lot of 

space to store," Lamb said. 
"Millennials love Halloween 
and want it to be fabulous, 
but they'll buy one or two 

pieces, not 15. The same is 
true with Christmas."

If you're looking to add a 
dash of yellow or any of the 
fall hues, there are various 
ways to do so. 

One of the easiest ways to 
bring a bit of outdoor color 
indoors is to pluck branches, 
foliage or flowers in russet, 
gold or orange tones. Mix 
these in with blue hydran-
geas, which are turning to 
a soft green. Your arrange-
ment can sparkle in a clear 
or white case. Or choose a 
complementary color.

Create a tablescape or 
mantelscape with pumpkins 
in different sizes, colors and 
compositions, including real 
ones, ceramic, glass, mercu-
ry glass, even mosaic – the 
latter a chic option in neu-
tral hues at Pottery Barn. 

Pillows are a failsafe 
means of changing up a look 
with a shot of color without 
too much expense. Patterns 
and textures create even 
more impact. A spotty ikat 

in black and white on am-
ber from Jayson Home has 
a playful vibe. At Crate 
and Barrel, three pillows 
are particularly stunning-
ly grouped: One has a very 
linear horizontal striping in 
black on white, with addi-
tional almost random tufts 
of warm colors. Another, on 
a white ground, appears to 
be hand-painted with broad 
brushstrokes. The third is 
solid, but with a woven dob-
by texture. Burnout velvet 
is another beautiful option, 
often with leafy or geomet-
ric patterns. And textur-
al weaves may be artfully 
blended with different hues. 

Mix all-white dinner-
ware with pops of color 
and pattern. At West Elm, 
there's a glazed stoneware 
collection called Kaloh, a 
simple design finished in 
textured matte amber with 
a translucent white interior. 
The rustic yet refined pieces 
were set on a table with an 
open-weave gold metallic 

table runner. Terrazzo looks 
and marbling is a striking 
way to introduce multiple 
colors; the one in a confetti 
pattern, the other in a swirl-
ing blend. A collection from 
Astier de Villatte at Jayson 
Home teams green, fiery 
orange and gray. Glazed 
and matte serveware in soft 
terra cotta looks especially 
fetching on fall tables. 

Add a lamp with a shot of 
fall color in the base or shade.

A small rug or runner, 
especially in a plaid or geo-
metric pattern, can pull in 
several autumn shades.

Change out the bed lin-
ens. Go for gold, or a spicy 
shade of Dijon, in linen 
sheets and pillowcases from 
CB2. Or choose a floral or 
pattern with foliage in au-
tumn colors.

Hang drapery. If you 
have one window that's un-
adorned, you may want to 
frame it in velvet. At West 
Elm, a rich color called Gold-
en Oak is absolutely on trend.

PHOTO/ GRANDINROAD
A fall tableau from Grandinroad features three different-sized pump-
kins dressed up in magenta, orange and gold velvet. Go high and 
low with candlesticks decorated with faux foliage, use pedestals to 
create varying heights for vases, and fill one of them with golden 
branches.

DECOR FROM | 44
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Del Ray Halloween Parade
The 23rd annual Del Ray Halloween Parade drew thousands to Mount Vernon Avenue on Sunday, delivering clever 

costumes and spooky sights. The parade ended at Mount Vernon Community Center, where attendees enjoyed 
live music, treat bags, games and an awards ceremony for the annual costume and decoration contests. 

PHOTOS/WILL NICCOLLS  

Stroller contest
Most creative: Signs of Ele-

ments and the Atoms Family
Less is more: DJ Joe 

and Hype Mom
Most humorous: Thank 
You for Being A Friend

Best group: Dawn of MTV
Best overall: The Seas are 

Rising and So Are We

Pet contest
Most creative: Mario Cart
Best team (tie): Batman, 

Robin, Wonder Women and 
Villians and Super Girl  

How could you do this to 
me: Chocolate Taco

Vola Lawson best in show: 
Racehorse and Jockey

Best decorated business-
es

1st place: The Garden
2nd place: Del Ray 
Psych & Wellness

3rd place: The Front Porch
Honorable mention: Ar-
tifacts, Pork Barrel BBQ 

and Waxing the City

Best decorated halloween 
houses

1st place: 307 E. Clifford Ave.
2nd place: 410 E. Nelson Ave.

3rd place: 4 W. Custis Ave.
Honorable mention: 104 W. 

Monroe Ave., 8 E. Bellefonte Ave.
People's choice: 410 

E. Nelson Ave.

Winners of the Del Ray Business Association's annual Halloween competitions.
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Begin with Grace. Grow with Grace. 
Lead with Grace.

Coed Independent School in Alexandria
Preschool - Grade 5

GraceSchoolAlex.org   703-549-5067
3601 Russell Road, Alexandria, VA 22305

OPEN
HOUSE

Grace Episcopal School

Join Us
November 11, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Parent  & Student Led School Tours
Register at GraceSchoolAlex.org

PHOTOS/WILL NICCOLLS  
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OCTOBER 31

LYLES CROUCH TRADITIONAL 
ACADEMY’S LION FEST Lyles 
Crouch’s Lion Fest is a fun, com-
munity health and wellness festival 
event for children and parents alike. 
Lion Fest participants will receive 
drawstring bags to collect doo-dads 
at sponsors’ stations. Kids and 
parents can participate in activities to 
promote health and wellness and its 
importance. 
Time: 8:15 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. 
Location: Lyles Crouch Traditional 
Academy, 530 S. Saint Asaph St. 
Information: www.lctapta.org/
lionfest

NOVEMBER 1

DEL RAY ARTISANS’ $100 AND 
UNDER EXHIBIT Del Ray Artisans’ 
“$100 & Under” exhibit showcases 
members’ artwork all priced at $100 
and under. The art will be sold on an 
art-to-go basis from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1. 
Sold artwork will be replaced each 
week with new work.  
Time: Opening reception from 7 to 
9 p.m. 
Location: Del Ray Artisans Gallery, 
2704 Mount Vernon Ave. 
Information: www.delrayartisans.org

ST. PAUL’S ALL SAINTS’ DAY 
CHORAL EVENSONG Grant Hellm-
ers, organist-choirmaster of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, will direct the Adult 
Choir in an All Saints’ Sunday Choral 
Evensong. Candles will be available 
to light in memory of loved ones. 
Music is by Sarah MacDonald, Richard 
Shephard, Charles Villiers Stanford and 
Richard Ayleward. This service will be 
in memory of Jane Schleicher, former 
soprano in St. Paul's Choir, ringer in the 

bell choir and extraordinary musician. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Location: 228 S. Pitt. St. 
Information: stpaulsalexandria.com

NOVEMBER 2

FALL OYSTERFEST Join Vola’s 
Dockside Grill for its semiannual fall 
Oysterfest. Tickets include unlimited 
fresh shucked oysters, fried and 
broiled oysters, peel & eat shrimp, 
Vola's famous house-made chips and 
more, plus beer, cocktails and wine. 
Time: Noon to 3 p.m. 
Location: 101 N. Union St. 
Information: www.eventbrite.
com/e/volas-fall-oysterfest-2019-tick-
ets-73995860611

NOVEMBER 5

ALEXANDRIA SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA NIGHT SHIFT Grab a 
drink or bite to eat at Chadwicks while 
supporting your favorite orchestra. 
Enjoy a string quartet with musicians 
from the Alexandria Symphony playing 
popular tunes and light classics. A 
portion of the evening's receipts will 
be donated to the symphony. 
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Location: Chadwicks, 203 The 
Strand  
Information: www.alexsym.org

NOVEMBER 6

THE FRENCH PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE HUNDRED YEARS WAR 
Shakespeare's “Henry V” depicts the 
Battle of Agincourt (1415) during the 
Hundred Years War (1337-1453) as a 
heroic English victory against improb-
able odds. However, the battle made 
little difference and the war should 
actually be read as the story of Joan 

of Arc's resistance, a settled civil war 
and how the French state emerged 
from the challenge of foreign invasion 
stronger and more unified than ever 
before. This lecture by Jennifer Pax-
ton, a professor at Catholic University, 
will delve into the Hundred Years War 
from the French perspective. 
Time: 7 to 9 p.m. 
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. 
Washington St. 
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov

NOVEMBER 7

SECOND ANNUAL ROCK THE 
BLOCK FESTIVAL The National 
Center for Missing & Exploited Chil-
dren will host its 2nd annual Rock the 
Block event throughout Old Town. Sev-
eral of Old Town’s hottest restaurants 
will again open their doors to the pub-
lic for this signature event, serving up 
some delectable dishes and specialty 
cocktails. Individuals will receive a 
wristband and a map in which they 
can choose their own culinary tour 
by selecting their starting restaurant 
from the participating restaurants, 
which include The Majestic, Urbano 
116, Whiskey & Oyster and Joe Theis-
mann’s Restaurant and Bar. 
Time: 6 to 9 p.m., with a VIP afterpar-
ty from 9 to 11 p.m. 
Location: Old Town 
Information: www.RockTheBlocks.
org

NOVEMBER 8

GREAT DEL RAY POETRY 
READING The Great Del Ray Poetry 
Reading welcomes back award-win-
ning poet and author William Heath 
to read poems from his new book, 
“Night Moves in Ohio.” The event also 
will feature an open-mic portion, so 
come prepared to read your latest 

poems. 
Time: 7 to 9 p.m. 
Location: St. Elmo’s Coffee Pub, 
2300 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Information: www.facebook.com/
DelRayPlayers

NOVEMBER 9

MURDER TRIAL OF THE CEN-
TURY COMES TO LEE-FENDALL 
HOUSE The Lee-Fendall House 
Museum & Garden will host an 
evening with author D.N. Wilson as he 
discusses his new book “Cluverius v. 
The Commonwealth: Virginia’s Murder 
Trial of the Century” and the shocking 
crime that inspired it. Drawing on true 
historical events, Wilson brings to life 
the men and women who found them-

selves at the center of this murder 
trial that gripped Virginia in the late 
19th century. 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: 614 Oronoco St. 
Information: contact@leefendall-
house.org

CRAFT FAIR AND PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST Beat the hassles of 
holiday shopping. The First Christian 
Church invites shoppers to get a head 
start and avoid the panicked Black 
Friday crowds while indulging their ap-
petite for creativity and comfort food 
at its annual craft fair and pancake 
breakfast. Leisurely explore the goods 
of vendors and snap up distinctive 

CALENDAR

Ask us about small 
business insurance.
Contact your local State Farm® agent.

statefarm.com/small-business-insurance

Time: 7 to 10 p.m.
Location: 105 N. Union St.

Information: www.visitalexandriava.com/event/art-on-
tap/15696/lionfest

NOVEMBER 1

ART ON TAP Enjoy local craft beers, original artwork and 

amazing food at The Art League's fall Art on Tap. Craft 

beers from local breweries have been artfully paired 

with selected artwork. Local restaurants have chosen 

a brew and artwork coupling to serve as their muse to 

create the perfect complementary – and complimentary 

appetizer.  Participants must be 21 years or older.

COURTESY PHOTO

SEE CALENDAR | 54
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Weekly Words

UNUSUAL PERSONALITY TRAITS by Steven E. Atwood, edited by David Steinberg
ACROSS
1. Enemy
4. Spiders spin them
8. Pollution prevention org.
11. Toilet paper thickness
14. Place for pampering
17. Way to be there if you can't 

be there
19. Designer Jacobs
21. Carly ___ Jepsen
22. That dude's
23. International time boundary
24. Its webpage says "Our site uses 

cookies. We make them too"
25. Big bird
27. Cautious about one's posses-

siveness?
30. "Child's play!"
31. "You too, Brutus?"
32. "Despacito" singer Fonsi
33. Went first
35. Nail polish site
36. Capital of Senegal
39. Reggae's Bunny
40. Tool on (and in) board
43. So naive as to be captivating?
47. Designer Picasso
49. "___ the ramparts ..."
50. Makes airtight
51. Always thinking rationally?
58. Not look forward to

59. Small cut
60. Like some patches
61. Make with needle and thread
62. San ___ Comic-Con
63. Abacus parts
64. Conditions
67. Decorated aviator
69. Some paintings
70. In a strange way
72. Attention-grabbing yet not 

paying attention?
76. Sweat absorber
78. Boxer's caretaker
79. Box up, say
80. Not miserable enough?
87. Rock 'Em Sock 'Em Robots, e.g.
88. To-dos
89. Double conjunction
90. Cokie Roberts' longtime 

network
93. Provo resident
94. Real estate measure
96. Was clothed in
97. Hog food
100. Content with being out of it?
105. NASCAR tune-up break
107. It might be a shortcut
108. Start of a complicated 

answer
109. "Mon cher ___"
110. Birthday number
111. Classic soda brand

112. One applying decorative 
coatings

113. "Full Frontal" channel
114. Acid
115. Cul-de-___
116. Word after salad or glory
117. The "e" in i.e.

DOWN
1. Move restlessly
2. Running by itself
3. Executor's charge
4. Feral
5. Pennsylvania county by a Great 

Lake
6. Secure with rope
7. Some pilsners, familiarly
8. Symbol such as "Thinking Face"
9. Trims
10. ___ of expertise
11. Without shame
12. Rodeo ropes
13. Still
14. LaBeouf of "Transformers"
15. Photos, for short
16. In need of lotion
18. Ecuador neighbor
20. Joint effort, briefly
26. Zebra in the NFL
28. Cosmonaut Gagarin
29. Trompe l'___
34. Alcatraz's city, to some 

tourists
36. R2-D2, for one
37. Common tattoo sites
38. Similar to the "Ode to a Night-

ingale" poet
39. Thin and strong
40. Gem made of silica
41. Everyone
42. Hi-___ image
43. "Kid" in "Casablanca"
44. ___ voce (in a hushed tone)
45. Business card no.
46. Average
47. Dermal opening
48. Over again
51. Jewel case contents
52. Vote into office
53. Bruce who played Watson
54. ___ wait (conceal oneself)
55. Spoken exams
56. "Have a good trip!"
57. Useful connections
62. Beats by ___
63. Spoils
64. Wedding affirmatives
65. Smoke goes up in it
66. Method (Abbr.)
67. Tucked in
68. Remains
70. Go down
71. ___ citizenship
72. Not at home

73. Name that sounds like "Eve"
74. Cartoon frame
75. The scoop
76. Small songbird
77. Performance artist Yoko
81. Hard clams
82. Like some bike locks
83. Rush letters
84. Kind of bowling
85. Houston division
86. Like some face cards' faces
90. Pad thai bit
91. Uses shears on
92. Getaway locale
93. "Big ___!" (expression of 

respect)
94. Greeting near Mauna Kea
95. Skeptical sort
96. Contents of coolers and 

cellars
97. Got rid of one's mouthwash
98. Tree branch
99. Singer Redding
101. Treats by cooling
102. Horne who played Glinda in 

"The Wiz"
103. Brit's "Goodness me!"
104. Los Angeles NFLers
106. "Hola, que ___?"

ROBERTA G. CARTER (84), formerly of Alexandria, Oct. 

10, 2019

PAMELA FITZGERALD (51), of Alexandria, Sept. 7, 2019

MILTON W. LEE (82), of Alexandria, Oct. 23, 2019

SHARON MYSIOR (65), of Alexandria, Oct. 22, 2019

RICHARD W. STERNBERG (84), of Alexandria, Oct. 

22, 2019

DEATH NOTICES
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Our View Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 

     - Thomas Jefferson

Some events are quintessentially Alexandria.
Two that come quickly to mind are the Scottish Christmas Walk 

in December that celebrates the heritage of many of Alexandria’s 
founders and our George Washington Birthday Parade each Febru-
ary – the largest in the country – honoring our most famous son.

But there are many more. Our annual Saint Patrick’s Day pa-
rade, hosted by the Ballyshaners, is the earliest in the United 
States and a festival of all things Irish. In addition to an ocean of 
green, a multitude of city vehicles have at times rolled through 
city streets in the parade. A Taste of Del Ray, hosted by the Del 
Ray Business Association, sells out every year and reinforces that 
neighborhood’s strong sense of community and its growing rep-
utation as a food destination.

Our home tours are magnificent, with the Garden Club of Vir-
ginia hosting Historic Garden Week each April, in which homes and 
gardens are opened to the public around the state. In Alexandria, the 
Hunting Creek Garden Club and Garden Club of Alexandria host the 
event, providing home docents and beautiful floral arrangements.

In the fall, Twig hosts the Historic Alexandria Homes Tour – the 
78th annual tour was held in September – to raise funds for Ino-
va Alexandria Hospital. In December, the Campagna Center holds 
a Holiday Homes Tour during Scottish Christmas Walk Weekend, 
their 49th this year, that helps fund the center’s programs.

Also, annual tree and menorah lighting events in Del Ray and 
Old Town are fun ways to launch the holiday season.

Other events are newer, but up-and-coming. The Alexandria 
Film Festival is about to hold its 13th weekend of new and inter-
esting movies. From Nov. 7 to 10, free films will be shown at the 
Beatley Central Library, and films that require payment at AMC 
Hoffman Theater 22. 

An array of festivals seem destined to become annual events 
along Alexandria’s revitalized waterfront, buoyed by the arrival of 
the tall ship Providence.

And then there’s Halloween. While this creepy holiday on the 
eve of All Saints’ Day has become a favorite nationwide, our celebra-
tion in the Port City has few rivals.

As our page 1 story in this week’s Times, “Trick-or-Treat Lee 
Street,” shows, a fun neighborhood gathering that began organical-
ly on Lee Street in Old Town has, for better or for worse, become a 
regional event. Originally a festive, five-street block party – with 
residents holding gatherings for ghoulish grown-ups while passing 
out candy to youthful goblins – it has for the past 10 years or so 
drawn thousands of trick-or-treaters.

While Lee Street festivities take place on Halloween itself, the 
annual Del Ray Halloween Parade – a tradition for 23 years – with 
prizes for costumes in an array of categories, is generally held the 
Sunday afternoon preceding Oct. 31.

There are many more annual events in Alexandria held by or 
at organizations ranging from the Torpedo Factory to the Sym-
phony to Gadsby’s Tavern to the Boys and Girls Club. Each of 
these events are special in their own way and raise funds for an 
array of good causes. 

Halloween in Alexandria, on the other hand, is just good, spooky 
fun. Enjoy, and happy Halloween! 

A special celebration 
of Halloween

Your Views

There’s no policy basis for e-scooters
To the editor:

As city council debates whether to 
extend the e-scooter pilot program, 
members should focus on the key ques-
tion addressed in the Times’s October 
10 editorial: “Should the e-scooter pi-
lot continue?”

How are people using the vehicles? 
Primarily to travel the “last mile” to and 
from work, or mainly for fun? Rider us-
age data cited by the Times indicate the 
latter. If those are the facts, there is no 
compelling policy basis to extend the 
program.  

The current debate appears to as-
sume it is immaterial how riders use the 
vehicles provided there are stringent 
operating rules and strong enforcement 
measures. But effective enforcement is 
an illusion.

The small cadre of police officers 
currently dedicated to enforcement can 
catch only a fraction of violators. Raising 
per-violation fines on scooter companies 
as some have proposed would fund only 

a marginal increase in the number of of-
ficers with a negligible impact on safety.  

Enforcement issues aside, council 
members must squarely address the 
threshold question: Why as a policy mat-
ter should the city bear substantial en-
forcement costs – and its residents and 
visitors incur injury risks of any kind – if 
e-scooters are mainly for fun? Alexan-
dria and its historic district are not an 
amusement park. If, as the data show, 
the vehicles are used mostly for joy rides, 
the risks and costs cannot be justified.

-Edward A. Lenz,
Alexandria

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the  
writers only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the  

endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

If, as the data show, 
the vehicles are 
used mostly for joy 

rides, the risks and costs 
cannot be justified.”
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My View | Heather Peeler

How to help local nonprofits excel

To the editor: 
I’m all in favor of affordable hous-

ing. But don’t be tricked – it’s a feel-
good phrase. It shrouds the intent to 
make Alexandria a more congested 
and costly place in which to live and 
to work. Simply stated, this quest for 
more density is not born of egalitari-
anism; it’s a city government grab for 
dollars.

Despite all the fees, penalties and 
taxes our city assesses us, our city gov-
ernment’s spending not only exceeds 
the sums that we remit, but it spends 
our monies on ventures not sought by 
those it serves. More to the point: Alex-
andria’s government is woefully discon-
nected from the citizens who fund it. 

For example, there was no citizen 
clamor to foster biking by shrinking 
street capacity for cars, or for sky-
scraper-tall light poles around athletic 
fields, or for scooters for Old Town, or 
for the Potomac Yard Metro Station to 
be placed atop a protected wetland in-
stead of a nearby build-ready dryland 
or to tolerate well-paid city officials 
who dissemble the truth.

The list goes on. Unable to reduce 
expenses or to attract businesses, 
especially those that produce some-
thing, Mayor Justin Wilson and City 
Manager Mark Jinks can only get more 

revenue by acquiring more taxpayers. 
Consequently, they court developers 
rather than listen to residents. After 
all, it’s the developers who build the 
taxable structures that house the new 
taxpaying residents.

The result is more human, struc-
tural and vehicular density. Yes, all 
will produce more tax revenue for the 
city. But here’s a never-mentioned 
consequence: The new citizens re-
ceive services for which their taxes are 
insufficient. This means, as density 
increases, everyone’s taxes go up. In 
other words, we get diminished open 
space, longer commutes, higher stress 
and greater costs in exchange for more, 
not less, tax. 

And to what end? Has anyone pos-
tulated the number of residents after 
which the city can tolerate no more? 
Is this number one million residents – 
or one billion? The next time you run 
into either Wilson or Jinks, ask them 
how many occupants are ideal for 
Alexandria. And ask them how they 
know citizens want more concrete, 
congestion, stress and cost from more 
people, structures and vehicles being 
crammed into the fixed space called 
Alexandria?

-Jimm Roberts,
Alexandria

Density quest is not 
egalitarian

To the editor: 
In the middle of a small circular 

plot at the junction of Holland and 
Eisenhower avenues stands the Un-
known Soldier. We assume that the 
statue is of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er, but there is no plaque or identifica-
tion at its base.

While street and school names are 
being changed to erase history, this 
statue needs to be named to celebrate 
history. Dwight D. Eisenhower, a Re-
publican, was the 34th president of 
the United States, from 1953 to 1961. 
As Supreme Allied Commander, he 
was responsible for the D-Day inva-
sion of Normandy in 1944, resulting 

in the Allied victory and the end of 
World War II.

As president, some of his major 
accomplishments were the creation 
of the interstate highway system, At-
oms for Peace Program, authorization 
of NASA and the signing of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1957. In 1948, he became 
the president of Columbia Universi-
ty, a post he held until being elected 
president of the United States. 

Born in 1890; died in 1969. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower – a name to remember. 
Maybe on a plaque to honor his birth-
day, which was Oct. 14.

-Charles Wendy,
Alexandria

Naming the unknown soldier
To the editor: 

Was there a time when some-
one helped you achieve your 
goals?  Perhaps it was a teach-
er, mentor or friend who helped 
you learn new skills, develop an 
action plan or connect you with 
others who shared your dreams 
and ambitions. Talk to any en-
trepreneur, civic 
leader or colleague 
who has achieved 
success and they will 
excitedly recognize 
the people who have 
helped them grow 
and develop.

This type of sup-
port in the nonprofit 
sector is called ca-
pacity building.  The 
term may be jargon, but the con-
cept is simple: Capacity building 
is about acquiring the skills, 
know-how and experience to 
take an organization’s work and 
impact to the next level. 

Since 2005, ACT for Alex-
andria, Alexandria’s commu-
nity foundation, has invested 
more than $1 million to build 
the organizational capacity of 
40 Alexandria nonprofits. We 
have supported strategic plans, 
fundraising strategies and mar-
keting plans.  Other grants have 
enabled the purchase of finan-
cial management software or 
leadership training.

Nonprofits come to ACT to 
support the behind-the-scenes 
work that enables their organi-
zations to serve more people, 
reach new audiences and gener-
ate critical resources to sustain 
their work over the long term. 
We believe strong organiza-
tions are crucial if we want our 
community’s nonprofits to offer 
high quality programs that de-
liver results.  

In 2019, ACT focused its 
grantmaking on strategic plan-
ning, community engagement 
and racial equity. Requests for 
support from nonprofits have 
grown. This year we received 
25 percent more grant requests 

than last year. Thirty-two orga-
nizations asked for support to-
taling more than $350,000. This 
growth speaks to the desire of 
leaders to build strong organi-
zations that can meet the needs 
of our community.

As I read through this year’s 
grant requests, I was struck by 

the creativity, inge-
nuity and strategic 
thinking that nonprof-
it leaders are bringing 
to their work. They are 
creating new ways to 
engage with their con-
stituents and deepen 
their understanding 
about what works. 
They are exploring 
new ways to grow and 

diversify their fundraising.  
Nonprofit leaders know that 

they can’t rely on status quo 
funding if they want to serve 
our community in the years to 
come.  Other organizations re-
quested support to help them 
prepare for expansion. Despite 
the prosperity of our communi-
ty, demand is growing for ser-
vices that address basic human 
needs and Alexandria’s non-
profits are stepping up to fill in 
the gap. And they want to deep-
en their understanding of sys-
temic racism and racial equity 
so that they can address the root 
causes of the challenges faced 
by our community.

It won’t be easy to make fi-
nal decisions in light of these 
worthy initiatives. ACT’s fund-
ing pool for these grants is 
$100,000; we will only be able 
to fund less than a third of the 
requests.  

Next time you consider a 
donation to a nonprofit, ask 
them about what they need to 
strengthen their organization. 
Your donation will build their 
capacity and yield dividends 
from the nonprofit’s long-term 
success.

The writer is president and 
CEO of ACT for Alexandria. 

HEATHER
PEELER
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To the editor: 
The Alexandria Old and Historic Dis-

trict is experiencing a tour bus crisis on its 
old and narrow streets. These massive 45- 
to 60-foot buses struggle to negotiate cor-
ners, especially when cars are parked near 
intersections. However, removing corner 
parking spaces, as has been suggested, will 
just add to the overall shortage of residen-
tial parking spaces.

In addition, Old Town contains a large 
number of 18th and 19th century residenc-
es, and the sheer weight, density and exces-
sive speed of these vehicles causes vibra-
tions that have an adverse effect on these 
historic structures. 

These buses also cause damage to side-
walks, and on occasion they have even 
grazed residents’ parked cars. On many 
narrow streets, Lee Street being a perfect 
example, drivers cannot safely proceed if a 
tour bus is staring them in the face. It is 
also obvious that many tour bus drivers are 
ill informed about tour bus regulations be-
fore they arrive in Alexandria.

They continue to park in unauthorized 
places, especially when dropping off and 
picking up passengers in front of some of 
our restaurants. In addition, bus drivers 
continue to block traffic, they idle for very 
long period of times – adding to the already 
high levels of pollution in Alexandria – and 
sometimes display an arrogant attitude 

when confronted about their lawbreaking.
In order to solve these pressing issues, 

tour bus drivers should be directed to park 
in designated areas such as the Masonic 
Temple or Eisenhower Avenue. Passen-
gers can then be shuttled into the Old and 
Historic District. This solution is what the 
venerable cities of New Orleans, Charles-
ton and Savannah have done. It allows for 
the control of tour buses without impact-
ing Old Town businesses, which are a great 
part of the city’s economic engine. 

Six approved loading and unloading lo-
cations are currently designated within the 
Old and Historic District. These areas are as 
follows: (1) the Unit Block of King Street, (2) 
Market Square, (3) in front of Gadsby’s Tav-
ern, (4) Washington Street in front of Christ 
Church, (5) in front of the Lyceum and (6) 
the 100 Block on North Royal Street.

Since it is unconscionable that these 
lumbering motor coaches be allowed to 
indiscriminately wander through our his-
toric streets, the City of Alexandria should 
emulate what has been done in other his-
toric districts. This solution has not hurt 
our historic counterparts elsewhere, and 
indeed, it will add to the historic ambiance 
of our city, evoking scenes of days gone by 
rather than emphasizing the less seemly 
side of modern existence.

-Townsend A. “Van” Van Fleet,
Alexandria

A solution to idling tour buses

To the editor: 
Letter writers may try to blame staff 

for city hall's egregious policy decisions, but 
staff is only recommending what it has been 
told to recommend, privately via the may-
or-manager meeting and tête-à-têtes with 
individual city council members.  When 
city council moves to "adopt the staff rec-
ommendation," it is because the staff rec-
ommendation reflects what staff has been 
quietly tasked to recommend.

In a rare or hypothetical instance where 
what staff comes back with is not what city 
council wants, I believe it gets quietly sent 
back for more work and some staffer gets 
chewed out behind closed doors.  

If we examine the past decade's 
worth of city council public hearings, at 
most a thousand residents have spoken 
at one. Given that 66,000 residents vot-
ed in the most recent city election, those 
who speak at one or multiple hearings 
constitute less than two percent of the 

electorate, despite constituting 36 per-
cent of your readership responding to 
your weekly poll.

Bad public policy emanates from city 
hall in a steady stream because, as this 
weekly poll's result benchmarks, your 
readership is part of a small minority 
which pays attention to local affairs.  

City hall rarely responds to letters, ar-
ticles or anything you publish, including 
your insightful editorials, because it be-
lieves your readership is small enough to 
ignore or, more accurately, non-readers 
are so much more numerous.

Maybe moving elections back to the 
spring, when the turnout is smaller and 
your readers might constitute one-fifth, 
would improve public policy, but election 
by district – an otherwise meritorious 
idea – would not cure the problem of a de-
tached electorate.  

-Dino Drudi,
Alexandria

City staffers do council’s biddingBreast cancer patients 
should know all treatments
To the editor: 

The month of October is 
dedicated to honoring women 
across the country affected by 
breast cancer and raising aware-
ness in hopes of diminishing 
its prevalence. At the National 
Breast Center in Alexandria, my 
team and I are dedicated to this 
cause year-round. 

Women in the Washington 
D.C. area have among the na-
tion’s highest incidence and 
mortality rates from breast 
cancer and are often unaware 
of the range of treatment op-
tions available – information 
all women deserve. I wanted 
the chance to make a difference 
in the lives of these women.

In 2012, I founded the Na-
tional Breast Center, along 
with the National Breast Cen-
ter Foundation in 2014, with 
the goal of improving access to 
transparent, informative care 
in the area. The foundation 
aims to eliminate barriers pre-
venting women from getting 
proper screening, diagnosis and 
education about breast cancer, 
including those who are under-
insured or uninsured.

In the U.S., approximately 
one in eight women will develop 
invasive breast cancer during 
the course of her lifetime. More 
women with a family history of 
breast cancer are also undergo-
ing genetic testing which can 
identify individuals whose life-
time risk of developing breast 
cancer can be more than 70 per-
cent. In either scenario, there 
are now techniques that allow 
for mastectomy and same-day 
reconstruction with the goal of 
returning to a normal, routine 
lifestyle as soon as possible. 

This approach to recon-
struction is a great advance in 
technique, but poses the po-
tential for major risks including 
infection and skin necrosis, the 
breakdown of tissue due to poor 
blood flow, leading to wounds 
that never heal. Skin necrosis 
requires additional surgeries 

to remove the damaged tissue 
and repeat reconstruction, ex-
tending the time spent in sur-
gery and recovery, delaying the 
woman’s goal of returning to a 
normal life. 

Technological advance-
ments in the breast cancer field 
have made it possible to avoid 
these risks, but are not routinely 
offered as an option when con-
sidering treatment. In my clinic, 
roughly 80 percent of even af-
fluent, educated women in our 
area are unaware of important 
options that are proven to be 
useful in treating breast cancer.

It is important for women 
with breast cancer to be pre-
sented with all choices in every 
phase of care and to be encour-
aged to explore what’s right for 
them. There are many options 
that result in better clinical out-
comes, shorter treatment times, 
fewer side effects and a quicker 
return to a normal life. 

As part of my efforts to pro-
vide the best treatment options, 
I began using Stryker SPY-PHI 
technology for breast cancer 
surgery to ensure safer immedi-
ate breast reconstruction. 

SPY technology uses fluo-
rescence imaging technology 
which allows us to better visual-
ize blood flow to the skin during 
mastectomy and immediate re-
construction, leading to a better 
chance of tissue survival. SPY-
PHI gives access to real-time, 
reliable information, reducing 
complications and resulting in 
more successful surgeries and 
better options for patients.

The National Breast Center 
is leading the way in imple-
menting SPY-PHI. Taking ad-
vantage of advancements like 
this is among the many ways 
we continuously work to edu-
cate women, increase access to 
care and implement innovative 
technology for breast cancer 
treatments, giving women all of 
the options they deserve.

-Dr. David Weintrit,
Alexandria
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Last Week 
Have you been following the Washington Nationals in 
the playoffs and World Series?

38% Yes, I've watched every game either on TV or in person. 
24% I've watched some of the games.
22% I don't follow baseball.
16% I'm following it from afar. 

This Week 
How do you celebrate Halloween in Alexandria? 

A) I attend the Del Ray Halloween Parade.
B) I go trick-or-treating on South Lee Street.
C) I go on the Ghost and Graveyard Tour through Old Town.
D) I attend another event around town.
E) I attend more than one event.
F) I don't celebrate Halloween.

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly Poll
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Readers may know the 
story of the Female Stranger, 
but the Pitt Street “ghost” 
may be less familiar to them. 
The July 20, 1885 Alexandria 
Gazette related:

A year or two ago sev-
eral individuals, at differ-
ent times, were scared out 
of seven year’s growth by 
catching glimpses, after 
nightfall, of a somber-clad 
tall figure, supposed to be 
of the feminine persuasion, 
whose wont it was to glide 
noiselessly along the pave-
ment in front of St. Paul’s 
church, or to suddenly 
emerge from either of the 
alleys on that thoroughfare 
and stand in front of some 
belated pedestrian until 
each separate hair on the 
latter’s cranium assumed a 
perpendicular position.

Sightings of the appari-
tion had died down in the 
early part of 1885, until the 
Gazette reported: 

Last Saturday night, the 
‘ghost’ made its appearance 
to Mr. James Wood, who was 
on his way Home…It was 
twelve midnight, that lone-
ly hour when graveyards 
yawn, when this gentleman, 
with a box of oysters under 
each arm, started from the 
Opera House Restaurant for 
his home.

Like others, Wood spotted 
the “irrepressible figure” as 
he passed by St. Paul’s. Wood 
claimed to not believe in the 

supernatural, and hurried 
his gait to catch the appa-
rition, but found his efforts 
frustrated when he got with-
in five feet of the specter. 

Instead of using a cell 
phone as we would today, 

Wood “smoked up vigorous-
ly on a cigar he had in his 
mouth, for the purpose of 
shedding as much light as 
possible,” according to the 
Gazette. His tobacco provid-
ed no more insight into the 

identity of the “ghost” as “in 
the twinkling of an eye, the 
spook vanished as suddenly 
as a ring of smoke or a burst 
soap bubble.” 

Despite his bravado in 
approaching the figure, 
Wood’s courage gave way, 
and he beat a hasty retreat 
to the Opera House Restau-
rant, where he told his story 
and informed “some of the 
bystanders that they would 
have to accompany him to 
his home, as he was com-
pletely unnerved.” 

The newspaper noted 
that Wood’s disbelief in 
the underworld was not as 
strong as it had been before.

It’s easy to see how a 
town as old as ours with a 
history full of cemeteries 
and wartime hospitals has 
many ghost stories for the 
person who believes in, or 
at least is entertained by, 
tales of the supernatural. 
Perhaps you will have some 
sympathy for Wood the next 
time you pass St. Paul’s 
church. Others will per-
haps be more curious about 
the oysters from the Opera 
House Restaurant.

The Office of Historic Al-
exandria would like to wish 
all its readers and guests a 
Happy Halloween.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.

OUT OF THE ATTIC

That Pitt Street “ghost” again

PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR
St. Paul’s church and the “haunted” sidewalk.
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CALENDAR
gifts that will be treasured by loved 
ones. Items for sale this year include 
handmade jewelry, soaps and lotions 
and greeting cards. Proceeds will go 
toward the church’s local mission 
projects and Hunger Free Alexandria. 
Time: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Location: 2723 King St. 
Information: www.fccalexandria.com

KIDS MARKET AND SEASONAL 
SALE Come find gently used, high 
quality children's clothing, shoes, 
toys, books, furniture, decor, mater-
nity wear and more. Buy something 
to be entered into a raffle for a free 
30-minute family photo session with 
photographer Cherish Pennington. 
Proceeds benefit Fort Hunt Preschool. 
Time: 8 a.m. to noon 
Location: Fort Hunt Preschool, 1909 
Windmill Lane 
Information: www.facebook.com/
events/371240410486506/

NOVEMBER 10

UNITED STATES NAVY CON-
CERT BAND VETERANS DAY 
PERFORMANCE The United States 
Navy Band’s Chamber Group from 
Washington D.C. comes to Alexandria 
for a special Veterans Day weekend 
performance. The chamber music 
recital will feature a diverse array of 
traditional and contemporary music. 
This event is free and open to the 
public. 

Time: 2 to 3 p.m. 
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 
Prince St. 
Information: www.nvfaa.org

NOVEMBER 11

VETERANS DAY CEREMONY Al-
exandria's Department of Recreation, 
Parks and Cultural Affairs and the 
“Friends of Rocky Versace” will honor 
all veterans during a Veterans Day 
ceremony. The program will include 
a recognition of all veterans in at-
tendance, acknowledgement of Gold 
Star family members, a wreath laying 
and patriotic songs by the Alexandria 
Harmonizers. 
Time: 1 to 2 p.m. 
Location: Mount Vernon Recreation 
Center, 2701 Commonwealth Ave. 
Information: www.virginia.org

NOVEMBER 14

“THE GIRL FROM THE EAST” 
CONCERT" The Girl from the 
East" album is the culmination of a 
musical journey that features seven 
live pieces from Chinese musician 
Chao Tian’s Artist-in-Residence (AIR) 
concerts at the Strathmore Mansion 
in April 2018. Her time as an AIR was 
a vital and unforgettable experience, 
opening up a whole new innovative 
world for her as an artist. From East 
to West, Chao has broken through 
boundaries with her music. She will 
showcase classic Chinese music and 
original compositions with the Chi-

nese dulcimer during this concert. 
Time: 7 to 8 p.m. 
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 
Prince St. 
Information: www.nvfaa.org

WHITE HOUSE HISTORICAL AS-
SOCIATION CURATOR LECTURE 
Join Matthew Costello, senior histo-
rian of the White House Historical 
Association, as he shares from his 
new book “The Property of the Nation: 
George Washington’s Tomb, Mount 
Vernon, and the Memory of the First 
President.” He will trace the shift of 
America’s attention from the official 
days of commemoration around 
Washington’s death to spontaneous 
visits by citizens through the story of 
his tomb. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St. 
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov

NOVEMBER 15

MEET THE AUTHOR: CAROLYN 
SLOAN Hooray for Books! welcomes 
award-winning author and musician 
Carolyn Sloan to the bookstore for an 
evening of jazz, stories and merri-
ment. She’ll take questions and sign 
books following the presentation for 
Welcome to Jazz, as well as show 
off her skills on one of her own jazz 
instruments. The book is recommend-
ed for readers ages 4 and up, but the 

MandMappliance.com

817 S. Washington St.
Alexandria, VA 23314

(202) 437-5233

6201 Blair Road NW
Washington, DC 20011

(202) 882-7100
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Time: 2 to 5 p.m.
Location: AR Workshop Alexandria, 1212 King St.

Information: www.arworkshop.com

NOVEMBER 17 

HOLIDAY CRAFTING & COOKIE DECORATING WORKSHOP 
WITH SUGAR BY BRI Attend a special holiday crafting and 
cookie decorating workshop. Special guest instructor Bri of 
Sugar by Bri is back for her second workshop. During the 
cookie workshop, you'll decorate three Thanksgiving-themed 
cookies and learn tips and tricks in achieving a perfectly 
baked sugar cookie, icing consistencies and their uses and 
three decorating techniques. You'll walk away with Sugar 
by Bri's no-fail sugar cookie and royal icing recipes, your 
decorated cookies and "cookier" tips and tricks.

COURTESY PHOTO

SEE CALENDAR | 55
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event is perfect for music lovers of 
all ages. 
Time: 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Location: Hooray for Books!, 1555 
King St. 
Information: www.hooray4books.com

NOVEMBER 16

45TH ANNIVERSARY BALL AT 
TORPEDO FACTORY Celebrate like 
it’s 1919 or 1974, as the Torpedo 
Factory turns 100 and the art center 
turns 45. Enjoy light fare and drinks, 
a retrospective showcase, guest pre-
senters and live music. The guest MC 
for the evening will be Mikaela Lefrak, 
WAMU arts and culture reporter. The 

night will feature the opening of “45: 
An Anniversary Exhibition” in Target 
Gallery honoring the legacy of the 
founding artists of the art center. It 
will also premiere a new documentary 
on the history of the art center, direct-
ed and produced by Alexandria’s own 
Istrico Productions. 
Time: 7 to 10 p.m. 
Location: Torpedo Factory, 105 N. 
Union St.  
Information: torpedofactory.org/
event/anniversary-ball 

ASO PRESENTS: AUTUMN CEL-
LO AND DVORAK The Alexandria 
Symphony Orchestra celebrates fall by 
setting its intention with Boulanger’s 
Old Buddhist Prayer, in which the 
ASO will be joined by members of the 
Alexandria Choral Society and Fairfax 

Choral Society. Elgar wrote one of his 
last notable works – Cello Concerto 
in E minor – after enduring both 
physical and psychological turmoil. 
This passionate and contemplative 
work features world-renowned soloist 
Wolfgang Schmidt. An optimistic, 
lyrical piece inspired by Bohemian 
folk music, the program concludes 
with Dvořák’s sunny Eighth Symphony. 
There is also a concert on Nov. 17.  
Time: 8 to 10 p.m. 
Location: Schlesinger Concert Hall, 
4915 E. Campus Drive 
Information: www.alexsym.org

NOVEMBER 23

PIANO COMPETITION GOLD 
MEDALIST PERFORMS TWO 
CONCERTOS Gold medalist of the 

2017 Van Cliburn Piano Competition, 
Yekwon Sunwoo will be performing 
two piano concertos, No. 1 and No. 2, 
by Felix Mendelssohn in this one-night 
performance with the Washington 
Chamber Orchestra at its annual 
Benefit Concert. The “Hebrides” and 
the “Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
overtures will also be performed to 
celebrate the 210th anniversary of 
the birth of Mendelssohn. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Location: R. Schlesinger Concert 
Hall, 4915 E. Campus Drive 
Information: www.thewco.org

NOVEMBER 14

ALEXANDRIA MAKERS 
MARKET The inaugural Alexan-
dria Makers Market will debut at 

Port City Brewing Company this 
fall. This family-friendly event will 
showcase the creative community of 
Alexandria-based creators, makers, 
designers and crafters, with vendors 
curated from highly talented artisans 
located in Alexandria. A diverse mix 
of local makers will pop-up and take 
over Port City’s parking lot, creating 
a nice experience to pick up some 
unique holiday gifts, while enjoying 
a Port City pint or two. The event will 
also feature DIY workshops through-
out the day in which folks can learn 
to make a variety of crafty items. 
Time: Noon to 6 p.m. 
Location: Port City Brewing Compa-
ny, 3950 Wheeler Ave. 
Information: www.alexandriamak-
ersmarket.com

AUCTIONS 
REAL ESTATE AUCTION WED. 
NOV. 20 AT 4 PM. 5000 SF 
Historic English Tudor Circa 
1929 with matching garage 
apartment, 100 acres, 
Covington and Alleghany 
County, Virginia. Private estate 
20 miles from Homestead 
Resort in Hot Springs, VA 
and Greenbrier Resort in 
White Sulphur Springs, WV. 
World class golfing, fishing, 
canoeing and other recreational 
opportunities, Jackson and 
James rivers nearby. Minimum 
bid $285,000 (plus 5% buyer's 
premium). 800-551-3588 
- boyd@woltz.com - woltz.com - 
Woltz & Associates, Inc. Brokers 
& Auctioneers - VA #321

ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:  
Advertise your upcoming 
auctions statewide or in other 
states.  Affordable Print and 
Digital Solutions reaching your 
target audiences. Call this paper 
or Landon Clark at Virginia 
Press Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net

EDUCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – 
Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial 
aid for qualified students - 
Career placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance SCHEV certified 
877-204- 4130

HELP WANTED/
DRIVERS

Need CDL Drivers? Advertise 
your JOB OPENINGS 
statewide or in other states.  
Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions to reach truck 
drivers. Call Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net  

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

ATTN. REALTORS:Advertise 
your listings regionally or 
statewide. Affordable Print 
and Digital Solutions that get 
results!  Call Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-
521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE - Uncontested, 
$395+$86 court cost. WILLS 
$150.00. No court appearance. 
Estimated completion time 
twenty-one days. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney (Facebook). 
757-490-0126. Se Habla 
Espanol. BBB Member. https://
hiltonoliverattorneyva.com.

SERVICE
Hands-On Professional 
Organizer in the Northern 
Virginia Area.
I enjoy helping people 
organize their homes, a 
clutter free home is the 
way to live. Thanksgiving is 
approaching, so let’s get the 
bedrooms,closets, kitchens, 
and office study paperwork, 
organized and ready for 
family coming over! Call/text 
me @ (304) 320-5595 www.
lavenderorganizes.com

LEGAL NOTICE

Board of Architectural Review
LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 

HEARING

A Public Hearing will be held by 
the Board of Architectural Review 
on WEDNESDAY, November 
20, 2019 beginning at 7:00 PM in 
the City Hall Council Chambers, 
second floor of City Hall, 301 King 
Street, Alexandria, Virginia on the 
following applications:

BAR #2019-00447 OHAD
Request for alterations at 509 South 
Lee Street
Applicants: Lyle & Christine 
Roberts

BAR #2019-00448 OHAD
Request for alterations at 415 North 
Peyton Street
Applicant: Emily Lapp

BAR #2019-00192 OHAD
Request for alterations and signage 
at 703 North Washington Street
Applicant: Mount Vernon Petro-
leum Realty LLC

BAR #2019-00191 OHAD
Request for alterations and signage 
at 501 South Washington Street
Applicant: Mount Vernon Petro-
leum Realty LLC

BAR #2019-00190 OHAD
Request for alterations and signage 
at 801 North Washington Street
Applicant: NOVA Petroleum 
Realty, LLC 

BAR #2019-00436 OHAD
Request for alterations at 5 Camer-
on Street
Applicant: Blackwall Hitch Alex-
andria, LLC, a Virginia Limited 
Liability Company

BAR #2019-00241 OHAD
Request for new construction at 
2901 Potomac Avenue (2405, 2501, 
3701 Potomac Avenue, 3251 Poto-
mac Avenue [Parcel ID 016.04-01-
01], 700 Carpenter Road, 1702 and 
1880 Potomac Greens Drive)
Applicant: City of Alexandria and 
Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority (WMATA)

Old and Historic Alexandria 
District (OHAD); Parker – Gray 
District (PG) 

For reasonable disability accom-
modation, contact Graciela.More-
no@alexandriava.gov or
703.746.3808, Virginia Relay 711.

Information about the above 
item(s) may be obtained from the 
Department of Planning & Zoning, 
City Hall, 301 King Street Room 
2100, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, 
or at 703.746.3833 www.alexandri-
ava.gov/dockets. 

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL  
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!

about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you 
interested in construction and in becoming an 
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position 
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able 
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the 
trade through firsthand experience. 
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the 
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED 
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in 
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving 
back to the communities in which we live and work. 
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email  
careers@powerdesigninc.us!
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Don’t be spooked by low inventory. Let Kristen wave  
her magic wand and find the perfect home for you!

Licensed in Virginia  |  kristenjones.com  |  kristen@kristenjones.com
109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

Equal Housing Opportunity


